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CEMIN8 WOMAN'S CLU1
HAS SECURED FEATURES

asstsoiojiaq

LUNA COUNTY ROAD BOARD
TO BUILD ROAD TO MIKSRES

ma Iteming Woman's Club has
ins.ie especial effort to secure first
els
entertainments for the people
of this city during the coming Lyce-

ITYI

lOYSO

CENTS

A,

COPT

HUSHES BROS. TAKE OVER
INSURANCE
BUSINESS

m

Charles H. Heath of the Luna
Messrs. Charles R. and Pierce A.
County Road Board visited and in
Hughes, comprising
tb
firm of
vest ikii ted the roads between here
Hughea Brother, controlling the Luand the Luna-Gracounty lines this
na County Abstract company and
um
with marked success. The
week. It is the intention of the board
representativees of many of the leadCenCilassJUt and 6m clubCourse
Of
the
3.CC0 Acres an Southwestern
has
two hundred dot
lo improve the road for the eonveni County High School will Receive 16 ing insurance companies of the world
.
m Kay to Cantor LlL. "" exiieiided
aral
I
.1
AHalfa Farms Ce. Land Only
iiiuii mm year lo secure
Pupils from Various Districts;
ence of tourists from Deming, El
have just bought the insurance busi' to Brfcj Pmm In Sonera.
Ihis season's nttractions which have
Now Remain Untold.
l'u so and other points wishing to
IJtSt
ness formerly conducted by A. H.
Grade
Schools
Increase.
been contracted for from a superior
notor to the Mimhre Hot Springs,
Childs, who represented some fourKASE SPEECH TO REFUGEES agency, and the entertainment
will COOPERATION
Considerable work will be done on RURAL SCHOOLS ARE IMPROVED teen companies.
With the addition
IS
APPRECIATED
be the bet by far ever seen iu Dem
the road al this end of the line and
of these companies Hughes Brother
ing
or
this
purt
Kniithwest,
the
of
the road board and county corami
Far Two Hours Yesterday Morning
now represent
twenty-eigthorThere has been an excellent sale Banquet of Chamber of Commerce sioners of Grant county have agreed Exhibits Will be Made at State rib
oughly reliable companies.
Ida CMaftoJa Received Friends
and
Help
of Deming citizens are
of tickets but even-oniu the cilv
and Excellent Corps of Teachers
to cooperate by looking after their
The member of the firm art
anal Cava Out Interviews.
should be prepared to ee the coming
Great Aid to Miesse Force.
Selected by School Boards.
end of the line. With the conjunction
among the rising young business men
seasons attractions and tmv tick
of both boards a most excellent road
of the Mimbres Valley and by their
ets at once and make plans to attend
will result which will revive the grut
The growth of the Miiubres Vallev courteous manner and reputation for
In March, 1913, a ragged reM
K.
Miesse
I'.
selling
and
his
orgauithe first entertainment which is to
Minlc of the nmlorisi
who like good is indicated in the condition of rural business integrity have earned a high
with half a doien unarmed and
xutiuu has just completed a cum
schools over the county. New school place in the commercial affairs of
road.
follower went over the apMHr here Hepember 0.
puign iu which more than $150,000
houses, have been built the past year the community, which is greatly ap
international boundary into Mexico
worth
laud
of
the
on
Southwestern
Saptiit
Church
Progressives Elect Delegates
and umiiy more are in prospect. Im- preciated by the members of the firm.
to meet the legious of the dictator
Alfalfa
Farms
company
was
tract
Regulur services for Sunday. Au
provements are being made and new
Uuerta, yesterday morning that mum
The Progressive party of Deming
gust JO: Sunday school at 9:45: sold. Of the 3,000 acres only about
courses
Presented With Gold Watch
laid out. Agriculture is to
rebel uow commander of 40,000 men,
met in caucus primary Ihis weeek and
service at 11; B. Y. P. IT, 1,000 acres are now unsold and
receive special attention from now
Edward M. Godden, recently con
surrounded by the flower of Mexican niornuiK
is
expected
Ibis
that
will
closed
be
following
delegates
elected
to
the
at
at 7:00, subject, "Modern Missionary
on.- - The Luna County High School nected' with the Deming Mercantile
soldiery stepped from a special
Equipment.
Evening service at 8, out within the next sixty days. Those lend the county convention to be is rowing rapidly and it is expected company left this week for Douglas,
Southern Pacific train at 8 o'clock
who
purchased
at Ibis time are: John held nt the court house tomorrow af
Services for the week:
Praver
that it registration will reach 1,200 Arii:., with hi family, where he will
in Dewing amid lb plaudit of
Harvey tins
Fred Sherman,
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 Stndim, III., eighty acres; William ternoon:
year.
he manager of the Wnnicl Grocery
waa
General
The man
Fran the thirtenth
Kisser,
3J0
Ohio,
Mrs.
Martha
acres;
Moiilenyohl,
E.
Ack
A.
Dean,
James
chapter of Romans for
'A class of fifteeu are entitled to company of Douglas. Before leaving,
cisco Villa, commander in chief of
1110 acres; ( ha. Keiue
Shipiwrd,
III.,
H.
Jacobs, 0.
erinan, Harry Dean, II.
the evening study. Everyone is cor
the army of the north, who, with ilially
Q. D. Hatfield !,. Gibbs, J. M. McTeer, M. W. De entrance into the Luna County High the fellow employes of Mr. Godden,
invited to attend these ser Ohm, eighty acres;
School September 14. This class is presented him with a beautiful gold
General Alvaro Obregon, the other
vices. We are arranging lo have Ind., eighty acres; Jasper Wilson, Piiy, C. E. Hicks, 0. W. Wright, B couqMised of Ross Gesler, Jala Arner, watch as an appreciation of his good
member of a commission of two, teciul
B. Coiupton, Ind., Y. McKeyes. W. L. Samuels. W. W
lud.,
eighty
acres;
music at our services for the
Millicent Lewi, Eugenia While, An fellowship and his many friend re
chosen by Venustiano Carranxa a full
and winter and invite all who forty acres; W. C. Krug, III., forty Barrack, E. A. Malcom. E. B. Gar uie Simmons, Lincoln Cossitt, Sam gret his leaving and wish him sucpeace makers to Sonora, is bouiid for have
acres;
L. F. Ntarctt, 111., 100 acre: em, rrank Namuels, u. K. rtuiiey, r.
no church home in Deming to
Steady, Columbus ; himl Parry, Sun cess in hi new field.
Nogalea where a conference will he come
George SI a ret t. III., forty acres; G. S. Milford, mid J. M. Barracks.
and worship with us.
nysiilo school; William Bishcp, Fay
held with the warring faction
of
B. Lmdemaii, 111., eighty ucres; Mrs.
wood, Oel 'I own srliool; A'tli! Cluy
and Colonel
Governor Maytorena
David .Mi' Bride, Ohio, forty acres;
ton, M ,'iiJi- -i , Willie Folks, Cumhrny I. C. BYERS OF OKLAO TOCK
WAY
HER
IS
Calles.
S.
Erlmrt, IV, eighty ucres; Mr.
J.
Robert Yenrgin, llondale; Esther
In contrast with General Ohregou,
and Mrs. ('has. Wade, III., eighty acoptica on hc:.:e plot K3h::&s
THE
FrECH CAPITAL Porcher, Honda le; Roy Osborne,
who wore the full dress uniform of
res.
Demin, Capitol Dome school; Laval- The buyer were u most represen
the Mexican army, General Villa wa
lette Parker, Conk.
dressed in unobtrusive mufit with
tative group of middle western
There were thirty-thre- e
applicants Will Place Acreage Among Friends
shirt and collar, light State Convention Ends Harmoniously farmer of means who ure here to Allies Have Abandoned Offensive and
for certificates in all, a number were
Within Few Months; C. T. Bowers,
uiuke the most of the advantages ol
sombrero, black and gold tie which
to
are Making Determined Stand
and Party will Show Solid Front at I
seventh graders and made very cred
who Induced Mr. Byers to Investibe Mimhre
Valley.
They were
fluttered in the breeie, and black
GerVictorious
of
Check
Advance
itable marks in the subjects which
Polls In November; Laughren and very much surprised nl the amount
'shoes. A light gold chain from which
gate, Sold 480 Acres Additional.
mans; Losses Have been Frightful they have studied.
Williams are on State Committee. of crops on the Miesse luuds, since
depended a lock charm spread
The
outlook
the
school
year
for
the development is not much over a
across bia Norfolk coat which
of 1914-1is that it will be a record
J. C. Byers and several others
year old. The showing of Indian corn
wrinkled by the wear of travel. The
Itnthin Pari. I preparing for making one in the history of this
convention
Republican
The
Stale
from Oklahoma have been investigatwas most favorably commented ji. a German siege. This wait officially
'look of care and anxiety which he
county. Next year s class will prob- ing the Mimbres Valley, with the reheld at Santn Fe this week was most
The alfulfa is being cut for the sechad worn during the campaigns hud
harmonious and now every republi- ond time and several hundred tons announced yesterday from the capi ably greatly exceed the present list. sult that Mr. Byers has purchased
disappeared from his face, which
tal of France.
People are arriving in various SS'I acres of good agricultural Intul
in the stale will take off his coat
of the popular foruge were baled
expanded in smiles now and then in can
The Germans have occupied the
the county nearly every day near Deming and a rango of 2,000
wheel lo
shoulder
the
put
his
to
und
from seed planted in April. Forlj French cities of Lille, Valenciennes parts of
The
venial irreettuir to his friend.
with a view to locating or investigat aires farther out. Mr. Bvers, who
assist in the ultimate success of the stalks were counted on one stool,
beady black eye still looked with
according
to
mid Rnuhaix in France,
iug for location. The enrollment has
republican nominee.
induced to investigate .hi sec
which is a remarkable growth for su
keeu inquiry from the full fleshed
dispatch from Ostein!, Belgium, increased for many schools and new wns
ArrRio
C.
Beuigno
of
Ilernaudex
tion through the efforts of C. T.
"'
ihort
a lime.
features, and the strong, though dis- iba county, for congress. Hugh H.
wtiicb passed through the hands of buildings are needed.
Bowers, will plane the 480 acre in
The Illinois Development company the censor at London. Lille is strong'
colored teeth, showed prominently
An excellent corps of teachers ha cultivation and build a number
Williams of Luna county, for cor- under charge of O. K. Bailey, which
of
mili
wheu he smiled or spoke. His wavy
Valenciennes is a
Iv fortified.
been elected. They are composed of silos, preparatory to going into
the
is handling the laud for uhsentee tary station of less importance, while
brushed poration commissioner.
black hair was carefully
professional and first grade cert if i cattle feeding business on nu extenmade, owner, is getting ready now for winwere
These nomination
from the prominent forhead, and bin
Rnuhaix is a manufacturing center. cate holders, with one exception
sive scule. Mr. Byers also took opfrom
dispatch
mustache showed careful attention. lengthy resolutions were adopted and ter farming. The harvesting of this
wireless
direct
A
known at present.
The closest at- tions dn several tracts of the Home
named
committee
central
new
will
a
once,
state
begin
nt
crop
summer's
nn
under
glowed
brought
the
The flush of health
Benin early yesterday
will be given to scientific Plot company, which he will place
by the republican state convention in after which seed beds for wheat and officinl announcement that all the tention
olive complexion.
management.
school
Waste time
takhis friends in Oklahoma.
had
it
minutes
as
many
about as
barley will be prepared.
forts at Nnmur had fallen. The Ger during school hours, we hope will he among
With his staff and General Obre-gn- n
"Mr. Byen stated that hu nindu his
patch
day
lo
two
past
the
system
hours
n
of
en
plans
The
association
The
captured
lmgwy.
also
minis
mid stuff he entered the Uarunknown quantity. The heavy re investment here after loking over
a truce between the Bernalillo silos for next yenr which will hold army of the crown prince, it was ad- an
vey hotel for breakfast, while a bund mi
quiremcnts of the rural school pupil practically all the irrigation projects
They
factions.
2.r,000
county
tons.
than
not les
ded, had repulsed a French attack will naturally eliminate even a desire
the
of ninety pieces entertained
f the Southwest.
He held thnt the
At the final showdown on the first would have been built this season, and upper Alsace was free of the to waste
crowd which bad gnthered at the
time.
Valley held forth
Mimbres
more
development
of
press
the
Bernabut
of
that
of
Andrews
westward
II.
William
points
at
ballot
except
enemy,
statiou to catch a glimpse of tho
A number of teachers have report
promise of profits than any other
forty-seve- n
votes prevented. A separate cattle feed- Kolmar.
work section, and thnt the combination
noted lisilor. The special train, lillo county, drew
of
ed
the
industrial
on
phase
of
those of Bernalillo. Curray and ing association will then lie u reunIondon report the destruction of
A low
which bore the visitors from C'hiluia
priced lands, equitable climate,
and stock the nalatial North German Lloyd for which they are best fitted.
farmers
the
among
from
votes
ited
five
counties,
with
Eddy
hua, was made up of rolling stock of
report on assignment of industrial good soil, and pure water would at
bill fattening will be conducted on a steamer Wilhelm der Krosse
by a
de Mexico and had Sun Juan and four from Grant;
course for each school in the county tract many Eastern buyers within
the Naeioiiale
large
scale.
aunounced
British crosier off the North African will be ready son. Nearly all on the
been transferred across the Rio before the vole could be
Mr. Miesse commented very favBernalillo
oast. A dispatch from Kraguye-vat- teaching staff have passed a test in the next "year. He was especially
Grande at El Paso. There was a Judge Edward A. Mann of
hearty cooperation acthe
on
nominaorably
the
make
to
Servia, says thnt the Austrian agriculture, selecting that text for pleased with the showing of Indian
moved
county
Pullman for the staff officers of both
corn, thougth did not hesitate to con
the
and
citixens
the
by
him
carcorded
motion
aud
the
army has evacunled the Sonjk (prnv-inc- one of the three required industrial
generals, a day coach for the escort tion unuuimous,
demn the practice of growing northchamber of commerce. Clarence Hon
Novipatar.
of
hurrah.
a
with
ried
soldiers,
for
another
subjects.
of American
ern varieties in this ectinn.
known here, and one of the hot
The Norwegian steamer Gottfried
There followed the customary out- well
Some of the boards of directors
the Mexican soldiers, two cattle cars
Mr. Bowers will return to his field
orgnnixiitioii.
Die
in
salesmen
land
and
sea
North
in
the
mine
a
struck
and
have been improving the buildings in Oklahoma soon, and expect to be
filled with horses, two box cars with bursts of convention enthusiasm,
nothing
lo
had
seen
he
crew
declared
that
Eight
her
of
was destroyed.
equiuineut. a flat car with two en the successful nominee for congress
and grounds and purchasing equip- back in September with other home- equal th demonstration.
were lost.
ment for the schools. District No. seekers.
closed automobiles, and a caboose astonished the delegates, many of
Eighty guests gathered around the
8 has provided wells at Hondale,
for the train crew. There were about whom did not know him personally,
house
with a really eloquent and sensible banquet board at the Harvey
Mountain View and Capitol Dome,
ISO in the party. Captain Robert
Col. P. R. Smith returned from a
R. C. Ely Named Chairman
of
invitations
upon
fencing grounds and painting bouses
Means and Lieutenant W. Weaver address in English. In fact it elec- Saturday night
Angeles
at
vacation
!o
month's
Commerce
of
Santa
Chnmber
Fe The republican slato
Deming
the
Hernnndex
and
audience,
been
Hondale has
where necessary.
were in charge of the detachment of trified the
Thursday night.
welcome Charles E. Miesse of
furnished with a windmill and tower. central committee met here Wednes
a docen men from the Twentieth and received an ovation Hint expressed to
day morning and perfected organirn- Chicago, promoter of a number of
Sixth infantry who formed the guard to some extent the enthusiasm of the
Miss Ruth Merrill has accepted an District No, 9 has also given attendevelopment propositions
ion by electing Ralph C. Ely of Dent
farm
on
large
united
finding
itself
iu
Watergrounds
school
convention
the
soldiers
tion
to
at
d
of honor. The American
pros- appointment to teach school at
fifty
Valley
and
Mimhre
chairman; Lorenzo Uclgndo of
ing,
in
the
Sunnyside.
loo and
carried loaded guns, and afforded the ticket.
this season.
Vegas, secretary; and Jose D.
pective settler in the valley who arA showing will be made in exhibit Las
every protection nguinst possible asThe nomination of Hugh II. WilSena of Santa Fe, assistant secrehere Friday from points in Ilrived
much
county
both
the
even
state
work
and
for
in
Federal
uyinby
over
out
sault on the visitors
liams was
Walter BireSfield and wife came
Ohio, Indiana and other East
fairs, and all will be represented at tary.
patbixera along the route. The bit quicker time, and was unanimous linois,
un from Hachita Tuesday and spent
The election of Mr. Ely was made
ern
stute.
the exhibit at Albuquerque at the
Americans iu the kabki contrasted from the start.
after Herbert W. Clark, the former
Wilhtrd E. Holt of the the week with friends.
Secretary
Mex
meeting
New
the
of
the
time
of
nomin
the
straugely with the undersized MexThe convention ratified
chairman, had positively declined re
a
ico Educational Association.
ican visitors who wore every variety ation by euch county of its members chamber of commerce aelcd
G. Brown of Fulton, KenHeadquurUra for the com
election.
interesting
K.
Mrs.
many
mado
aud
G.
Superintendent
Grace
County
of gaudy uniform and civilian dress. for the slate central committee,
while introducing tucky is visiting her many friends in Goebel will begin visiting schools as ing campaign will be established in
The special train left the border at which will meet tomorrow morning and witty remarks
Mrs. Brown is the mother soon as they open in September. In- Santa Fe.
the evening. Deming.
El Paso at dawn. There was no for for organixation and outlining the the various speakers of
Mayor John of Briton A. Brown, who was fore- vestigations are being made for three
was
speaker
first
The
of
many
though
mal reception here,
campaign.
Missionary Society
Corbet t, who welcomed the visitors man of the Graphic for several years. additional school rooms in that many
the citixens of Deming were receiveu
Senator T. B. t atron to I he city of Deming in a speech
foiled
Slates
The
monthly meeting of the
regular
localities.
in audience, aiid Oeneral Villa twice ueeuided as temporary chairman, and
with enthusiasm and reminisR. Taylor, wife of
Woman' Missionary Society of the
Thomas
filled
Mrs.
Mexicans
expatriate
addressed the
delivered the keynote speech in which cence of pioneer days of Luna coun- Cashier Taylor of the Citixens bank,
Methodist church will be held at the
Fined for Assault
who clustered about the station.
he took occasion to criticise Presichurch Thursday, September 3, at
left for New York Thursday to visit
Many of these were driven from their dent Wilson and Congressman H. B. ty.
a few William Cassler was arraigned be 3 p. m. An interesting program will
President Arthur A. Tenike of the relatives and friends t- -f
native land by revolutionary activity Fergusson.
fore Justice of the Peace C. C. Rog be given.
chamber of commerce welcomed the weeks.
and received the popular appeal in
R P. Elv of DemiiiK. was chosen guests on behalf of the chamber of
ers Thursday morning on a charge
raised
o
silence, the Americana alone
permanent chairman, with J. R.
Property Changes Hands
commerce and invited them to make
A. C. King, a leading orchardist of of assault and battery, the complaint
their voioea iu "vivas" and responded
aa secretary.
themselves at home at the quarters Fruita. Colo., visited the chamber of bein filed by Boyd Chapman. The
h
The
Realty company
to his words with handclapping.
The Baca and Andrews delegation of the chamber and urged usn them commerce Thursday for the purpose altercation occurred in the Cabinet have sold the farm of Olin Feather-ston"I
said:
be
things
Among other
'n,m Bernalillo county buried the to make this section their home.
enTuesday
night.
saloon
Cassler
comprising 160 acres to Eastof getting data in reference to the
am conscious of the prudence and hatchet and were bolh sealed in the
Prof. J. B. Taylor suitcrinlendenl possibilities of fruit raising in the tered a plea of guilty and the court ern parties. The firm also sold tho
the care which ia demanded particu- convention wilh half a vote.
of Deming's schools was next intro- Mimhre Valley and ir satistactory, assessed a fine of 92 and costs, residence and lot of Mrs. Helen R.
larly at th reconstructive period. I
Heroaiidex, the nominee ror con- - duced asd be told of the wonderful will locate here.
which wa paid.
Heath at the corner of Copper
e
that
know
to
world
want the civilised
posgressman, was ror a pwi
school
syslem
the
of
advantages
and Ash to new residents recentare
office
there are patriots in Mexico who
land
Fe
Santa
the
of
sessed by Deming and Luna county
Mrs. J. N. tton, Phillip Fpton ly arrived from the Pacific coast and
Miss Louise Vallandigham, who
ready to shed their last drop of blood in the closing da
of the Taft
with its manual training, domestic attended tbe State Normal school at and Forrest Fielder left Tuesday af- six lots in block "00" to local peoutmost
the
to
iolitic
themselves
exert
in
and to
He has been active
science departments and commercial Las Vegas this summer and received ternoon in an automobile for an ov- ple on which will be built handsome
in the service of the people.
in his own county, but is compara department.
Prof. Taylor earnestly teacheV'a certificate haa been ap- erland trip to Lo Angeles, Cel., ac- residences.
ad'Regardless of your former
tively unknown throughout the state. invited the visitors to slay in Dom- pointed to teach the school at Water- companying the Grace party. The
herence to despotio rulers or selfish
Senator C. J. Uughren and Cor- ing and to bring their children,
Mis Vallandigham Messrs. Upton and Fielder will spend
loo this season.
8. B. Elxey, proprietor of the Mvn-dHuah H.
revolutionaries I regard you all as poration
Commissioner
give them a first class is the talented and charming daugh- the winter in Los Angeles attending
to
such,
hotel wa in the city Thursday
aa
all,
Mexicans, and I consider
were chosen as members of business, industrial and general edu- Williams
ter of Editor E. R, Vallandigham of the University of Southern
on a business trip, returning homo
I have been struggling the atate central committee from
my brothers.
Friday.
The Deming Headlight.
(Continued on page ten)
Luna county.
(Con tinned on laat paga)
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"Like polities,
attLee atraact
Corporation bedfellowe, bat aeUoss kaa it lad to
vUle ki,"
B. WUliaaw, aaore unusual com paakm ships than
Ommimizzx L
wi haa JrA Kunad fresa Winni-- ft ia the present European atraato,"
1 at IaitoM, where he said U. Q. Bosk, the popular auwager
at A supreme of the Dentins; Lumber eoatpany who
t rsesljaa
ia a close reader and student af the
I v ef Pyt-i- aa.
a LZ, t&ey have eleetrie foreign sit ua boa. "Eeeeat erenta
at twe teats a kilowatt hare made it perfeetly aataral for
EU t?
M 00B?ere wi Cfteea enta in England to he fighting shoulder to
Casta Fa he amid. "That going shoulder with Franca, and yet thera
Tltaa they have Bulee and was a period of nearly seres hundred
aaeo ef neved atreeta. They hare years during almost of which those
eJbe aetata which ara marvels of two countries ware at daggers draws.
and elezaaee. It U a pleas- - English mothers in the inland towns
still frighten their erring offspring
em to fe t oaeh a place for a
for one knawa that there wiU with threata of the coming of Napo- J- he plenty to aat and a plate to sWp. leon, as though that great warrior
were still alire in the flesh instead
la WlBnlpaf they hare few
upbeerela; a eoaqwtent man of merely ia the spirit.
"It is only a matter of rears when
Ida Ua jo without having to ran
or mora all heaven for England waa ia more dread of a
far
erery couple of year Russian than she is bow of a Geraa ia this country. Why, I met a man inrasioQ, either of her own
county clerk op there a nan whose shores or those of her possessions.
office corresponds to that of our while it ia only a matter of sixty
county clerk, at any rate and I years since England aad France deaakad him: "How long ara you in clared war on Russia and fought it
fort" and ha replied, smiling: 1 out at Crimea. Today all three ara
hold my job for 30 years.' I waa allies.
"Less than fifty years ago both
told there were plenty of those three-decaGermany and Italy were fighting
jobs in Winnipeg.
"And patriotism I I never aaw the Austria while today Germany aad
like. Again and again wa aaw erery Austria ara united ia anas, with
one rise at meals when the band Italy hesitating between her oblige
re
played Gore Bare the King.' And tions under the triple alliance to
were some fine looking soldiers port Austria and a neutral and poa- marching through the streets, erery sibls unfriendly attitude.
"There ara other striking changes
step of their feet seeming to clink
with ambition to go to the front and from hostility to friendship and the
whip soma of Old England's enemies. revere, but none so remarkable as
"And friendship for Unele Sam I Hi that of Japan faeed with the possi-wa- a
All the flags werejbility of joining arms with Russia
remarkable.
alliance.
at half mast when lbs. Wood row through the
Wilson died. Everybody in Winni-- 1 This would be the most singular of
peg gara as the warm hand. I like all reversals in national hatreds, for
that town; it has marvelous summer seldom was there such racial
eolder even than the Santa iness as that between Russia and
Fe brand. But in winter I hear tbo Japan.
"All of which proves that when
mercury tumbles to forty and fifty
ia concerned the hatreds
below. Why, there was frost in Win- of nations are aa fickle as the lores
nipeg as we left."
There waa one drawback to Win- -, of individual men and women,
"The war haa not injured the lum-Tnipeg discovered by Mr. Williams.
cigars up there were decidedly ber trade to any great extent and
punk, ha said, "and yet they cost the Dcnung Lumber company has a
complete aupply of building material
two for a quarter.'
nnd the demand is being readily supplied by ns aa usual"
EXCELLENT CPPCRTUStlTY IS
CrCI FCJI SZALL FARSER
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supply of eattla has been cut dowu!n
to the point at which America isjDeEing fnends on her way to the
bow importing cattle from Argentine j Pacific coast
and Australia, where there is still:
Mi" Grace 0. Paul of Marfa,
plenty of range for cattle.
The eattla king has passed from Texas, and Mwa Georgia Smither of
the scene in the United States, but: Alpine, Texas, were Deming visitors
wee
the imnortatioa of cattle haa not-served to reduce the market for ani- Earl Sullivan, civil engineer for
mala on the hoof to a level at which
cattle raising ia not profitable to Am- tbe Missouri Pacific company ia in
the city visiting his mother, Mrs. J.
erican fanners.
Very high prices are paid nowa- J. Sullvan.
days for all meat animals. Farmers
XOTICI
were never more in need of cattle Mate st K. abate
are
agent
than
fertilising
ther
aa a
Caaatj ! Laaa
at present. Land was never more, T wkaai k alr (Wmb, sU ajwciair
r j
in need of rest from grain crop. a w
Tbe profits of feeding cattle are not
found wholly in the difference
tweea the cost of the cattle plus the
t
va ul
www s
ana M la a ti-n- ef
fsed and their aale valne. The ma- - tw Bssmb.
aura value is large, and. every scien-- !
tm'
tifie agriculturirt ia preaching so.l
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balding as the only opportunty of the
w
M
is, xw urn. a a
t 10 itk u sw
farmer in America. The farm are tu ity (
w m
r. mm
rrowing smaller and land is growing i
higher in price. It must be made to
produce more per acre, i am is
a aaf ra as.
tWn a, sm
European agricultural provcro wnicn
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w sua wan.
t
aava! Xo nasture. no cattle: no w
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Mat f
eattla, no manure; no manure, no IIBf
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crops." For a long time American ISU.
C. B. HCOHKS
farmers did not realise the necessity ;
for constantly renewing the fertility:
Bt P. 4. RsfkM. DsT
of tbe soil. The results were decreas- as i a, ta
ed profits, depleted soil and. in some
instances, abandoned farm.
041
Tbe passing of tbe cattle ransresj
xoticb or contest
t mm laariar. Vm4 bums
and the undiminished value of cattle.
om
offer the small farmer bis opportu-- 1
nity. Cattle constitute an important L
It
factor in profitable fanning. Aus- traliaa ranebea can not make cattle- - T r amr mm tat war CkirtM
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HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HAD
Praaatated frajR varieties that have been tested and the best,
aerfaetty free Iron any disease. We make a specialty In prepa-aattPrize winnina
varieties that teiden get killed by frost.
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Cver M Toaeta
(Baiuf lb second of several informal
chats on the beverage tut
The following letter from D. K.
"cheers but not inebriate")
Merrill, entomologist and botanist or
The prominence now given to the
me maie i niiege explains ireaiueni culture of tea in Ceylon waa largely
uf alfalfa root-ra matter of aecideut and waa brought
State College, N. M.,
in tout in the folios lug
August 22, 1914 Prior to 1880 the coffee industry in

juuuivesiern auaira rarmsLo.

ot

Mr. Willard E. Holt
Dealing, N. II.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of the 20tb instant
with the package of alfalfa
h) hand.
The alfalfa is evidently affected
with the mot rot of alfalfa. Tbia is
a fungus disease of which very little is known at to ita means of trans
mission and infection or its control.
The same fungus causes a similar
disease of cotton.
The disease has a tendency to be
worn on heavier soil that baa
or too much moiHtura and
is not well aerated. This gives the
beat conditions for the development
of the fungus. It may be found on
the li(hter soils, however. Then are
no artificial remedies known now and
the ronl ml lies in riving the soil the
proier aeration and by rotation of
crops when the disease gets very
bad. The grain crops are supposed
to lie free from Dim fungus and
should therefore be rotated with the
nlfiilfa ho as to give a chance to let
the fungus die out. Cultivation or
rejuvenation of alfalfa in the field
UMinlly is attended with beneficial
results. If the field ia to be plowed
up to be planted to something else,
full plowing is to be recommended
if possible.
The trouble with the melons seems
to be the watermelon blight. This is
due to some species of the Fusar-iufungus. Again I have to say I
can recommend no spray or fungicide that will be of any avail. Rotation is of value here as with the previous disease, provided another Cucurbit crop does not follow the melons. The chief hope for this now U
And it
lo vet resistant varieties.
in of piirticular importance to get
vnrieties that will be resistant to
For
t lie fundus in a given locality.
it seems from studies of the actions
of the disease that a variety of melon
tlnit is resistant in one section will
not he in another, even where the
romlitioiiH are apparently very similar. So your growers should keep
this in mind and select the best seed
from very vigorous and disease-fre- e
vines.
I am very sorrv I can give no more
immediate relief. Your questions are
always welcome and I am glad to be
of whatever help I can to you.
Very truly yours, Sir,
D. E. MERRILL
Entomologist and Acting Botanist

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
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Ceylon

bad

reached

considerable

proportions, climatic conditions and
soil combining to make tha yield an
excellent one in quality and well
in the foreign markets; bat
about the year 1873 the eoffea leaf
waa visited with a disastrous disease
and the blight, unchecked, effectual
ly ended the coffee industry hitherto oonducted on so successful
a
aeala. Attention of the planter was,
therefore, naturally directed to the
cultivation of tea and the earnestness and singleness of purpose which
characterized bis efforts is reflected
in Iba rapidity of development of the
industry in that island.
It was about the middle of the 17th
century that England began to pay
tribute to the precious and fascinating beverage, the British East India
Company at that time, by virtue of
ita monopoly, carrying on a large and
flourishing trade with China. The
subsequent success, however, and
marvelous development which attended the culture of the plant in Ceylon
and India received the pronounced
recognition of the English people and
today these varieties hold highest
place in their estimation to the almost total exclusion of China grown
teaa.
Across the water now to the "Land
of tha Free and the Home of the
Brave." Free because we were bravo
enough to stand out for the
of a principle which said,
"Taxation without representation is
tyranny." Shortly after occurred
"The Boston Tea Party of 1773,"
and from the resultant war the
mightiest of nations sprung into existence. A nation consuming annually some 100,000,000 pounds of tea
and so cosmopolitan in its taste as
to draw for its supply on every tea
producing garden in the world. Indeed, its ambition has been such as
to hazard the welfare of growing
and cultivating tea in South Carolina. While the leaf tins possessed
tome merit, climatic conditions and
toil are not of the best and the most
essential requisite of all to commer
cially successful and profitable tea
culture (cheap and dependable labor) is lacking.
Thua briefly told is the story of
this interesting and a -- ssive little
plant, welcomed as a household
friend in every home, in every land.
It has remained for the poet in his
undying lines to draw the tranquil
and domestic scene:
main-tena-

KLVES

CITY

TO

LCT2

Silver City la about to lot its biggest asset, the Mogollon trade. Not
being abl to get a satisfactory bid
for carrying tha mail from Silver
City to Mogolloa tha poatoffieo de
partment baa been skirmishing.
It
baa discovered that there is a better
road from Tyrone, down the llangaa
draw to the river than is the road
from Silver City, and ia about nine
miles shorter. This road ants out
soma of the very worst road between
Silver City and Mbgollon. Tbt department has advertised for bids for
carrying the mail from Tyrone to
Mogollon.
If a satisfactory bid is
received the contract will be let, and
the route will be changed. Tha Southwestern has agreed lo run daily
trains in the near future. If tbia
road proves to be pructicul and more
economical than the road from Silver
City the freighters will naturally
want to travel Hint way. The Southwestern will foster such a move, be
cause it will mean the transferring
of a lot of freight from the Santa
Fe to its lilies. This would be a
great blow to Silver City, but the
southern part of the county would
not oppose the change. For years
the county sest office holders and
business men huve been urging the
Kienling of every available dollar on
the road to Mogollou, because this
traffic a us so iuqiortaiit to the bus
iness life uf Silver City. The county
seat will not worry so much about
the road from Tyrone to Mogollon,
and so there will be a chance to
spend some road money in the south
ern part of the county Lordsburg
Liberal.
She Got the Oil
"I want some castor oil," said one
of Deming's fairest duughtera to Ed
win L. Foster, the popular soda dispenser at the model store of the
Rosser Drug company. Mr. Foster
was onto his job mid with extreme
courtesy aked the young lady to
huve a delicious sodii. Tha young
ady accepted and after drinking tha
soilu sailed some little time when
she said, "Well, I'd like the castor
oil as I must hurry home."
I gave you the castor oil in the
sodn," said the urbane Mr. Foster.
"Heavens," said the fair maiden,
"I wanted the castor oil for my little
brother."
Mr. Foster is careful now how ba
administers to young women.
Baby Contest

at Fair

Do vou know the fine points of
your own babyf If you do not, and

care to, enter the child in the great
state fair baby contest at Albuquerque, October 5 to 10. Entry cards
are now being distributed and may
"Now ttir the fire and close the shut-te- be had by addressing either Mrs.
Loyalty
fast
George S. (Clock or Mrs. John W.
Let fall the curtain, wheel tbt soft Wilson, Albuquerque.
(Emma F. Swingle)
Tour baby
round
may win one of the big cash prizes,
To leave the land of heart's desires,
And while the bubbling and loud hiss- or oue of the handsome premiums ofd
altar fires
Where
ing urn
fered for winning children under
Menu love and home and happiness,
Throws up a steamy column, and three years old. A committee of
The sturdy toiler's lot to bless,
tha cups
famous for their studies of
And little ones with joyous feet
host to greet That cheer, but not inebriate, wait child life, will make a detailed report
d
The happv
on each,
of the physical condition of every
To set your face from joys like these
So let us welcome peaceful evening child entered in the contest.
The sword of troubled lumls to seize.
in."
Oh, that is loyalty!

Clark Grocery Company

sr

newly-kindle-

Staple and Fancy Groceries

phy-sicin-

home-boun-

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Down through the ages in poetry

To leave a land of smiling skies,
Where no' disturbing storms arise,
A land where pence and plenty reign,
With naught to love, but all to gain.
To leave behind with fewest tears
The fruits of toil of tireless years,
To put the leagues of sea and strand
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Jordan's

parties are proving most successful.

If you are contemplating putting
up fruit Sam Watkina Fuel ft TransHomer Wilson, a student at tha
fer Co's. truck makes trips up the Misouri School of Mines, left TuesLet them bring day
river every week.
for a visit at bis home in Del
you the fruit direct in one day in per Rio, Tex., before returning to school.
fect condition. Phone ordera 263. tf
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family
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The Pinos Altoa Sunday school,
it's parents and friends enjoyed a
picnic at Cottonwood Flat on Bear
creek Thursday.
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$2 Invested in one of our Sale Deposit
Boxes, is cheap protection for a year.
$4 wiO get a box large enough to hold
Silverware, Jewelry or Heirlooms
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has moved his
from Hurley. The Robinson
formerly lived in Pinos Altos
is with joy that they are welback.

Dr. L. II. Robinson
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PINQS ALTOS ITEMS
and in tong its praises have been
sung; from hovel to palace it has
Paul Van Vclsen, n mining expert
brought warmth and good cheer from Hart, Cat., is in town.
throughout the civilized world and ia
it too much to say, in its use and
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Moorman are
recognized virtues art evidences of new residents of Pinos Altos.
a beneficent Creator, interested in
tbt welfare and happiness of Hit
Messrs. Hamilton and Royall of El
creatures.
Paso outfitted here for a camping
trip to the Upper Gila.
C. Nelston, U. 8. A., with bis wife,
arrived in the city Monday from the
J. E. Jordan, family and pnrty
Pacifio coast and stopped over on
enme in from tne una Wednesday.
Bayard.
Fort
to
way
their
Mr.
personally conducted

a.
a.

asaar, Watautai. sat Triimf h Trraae.
Ha. t Arrtnt (Saas Dajt)....t:l0 a.
Sam T. Clark, member of the board
of exposition managers left Monday
morning for a week's tour of the
mining districts of Grant county to
arrange for securing mineral exhibits
at the San Diego fair.

Myndus Townsite Co.

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ik Probata Ooart ef Lass Oaaatr, tula
ef Vaw Una,
ta aa Malar at aa Laat WuVaaa TiHiial
at Okarlaa Psa, timial.
thai Ike aafereifaaa,
Nftrite la karat?
Mar Poa, waa aa tta ttb aar at htf, 1(14.
anwIakNl
aaaaatris
ft ka Wat wit
sal?
aa4 Hiawl ef Ckarbe Pas, tuaaait, At
iiraiai kaTiaf aaiat atalaal Ew aauta at
aaM limal ara raaaliaf ta praaaa aa
tal? aartflai, wlala aaa raar (raa
tka Um af aaM appatalaaat, ta tka
ar.
ifsat at Oaans. Raw Maxlea, eat H sat aa
filat tka aula win ka karrat
riaaaaM
kjp vtrtaa at NM Maraa la sack aaaa aata
aaa prarltae.
At aaraaaa Mabat Is saM
v ruaiaai a stttlt wllk tu aatir

ta

MYNDUS LOTS

taa

Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms

a,

Modern Bungalows for rent. $12.50 per month

ye Need Ycu

In Uyndva

John Roseborough Myndus, New Mexico
Roseborough & Dyer 305 Mills Bld'g El Paso, Texaa
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EDUCATOR

We have them
in all cizea for children, Micceo, ladieo and
the best.

all: kinds of leathers: gun metal,
patent leather and vici kid.
boyo-- in

By buying Educator Shoes you get more value for your
money in wear and comfort.

We Have a Goad Assortment of

BOYiS' WETS
FROM 03.00 TO $7.50 A SUIT
Also a splendid assortment of Boys' Knickerbocker Pants in cordu-

roy, serge and cheviots; also a full assortment of Buster Brown Guaranteed Hose for boys and girls. We have a good line of Hose at two pair
for
-t-

twenty-fiv-

he

cents; quality is equal to a

e

25c hose, but they are seconds
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Officials of the I'niled SUtea
Part Saauwr kU S WTTtj
eirraa wna here laat
been
of Agrirultura
war lakes Suva
war. The lw
parcel
post
'testing
the
a
out
as
to ika irrigation raaal la la wateres ana lar
oun to Sieuvrl Ibrauelm la lb water, Sea- means of marketing eggs and have
ming lb eanal, fkioaing a .mmaaraato ara
The
aad threatening la lanaaal far Ma aaa garV found it highly satisfactory.
mum IWur. la, were hire) oal with alfalfa.
'department has sliipited 460 lots,
Meaawbile Ibey aaairtwa mug, waur wllk
of 9,131 eggs to various
. j consisting
Ibeir Iruaka war a large ana Meites
1
mm! ika eirra veopar a eaeiVrbl
parts of the nation and upon arrival
lag

jutt

is eager

charming new collections of
Wooltex coats, suits and skirts now
being shown, provide a most gratifying
selection in garments that are authoritative in style, beautiful in fabric and superbly tailored, while being sold at
quite moderate prices.

TThe

one-ha-

Jim Waal, Kuawall, ckacgad wilk kandllng
atukiu kuraat.
Dr. T. C. Harriaua, Ruawall, ckatati wilk
nanilmi alulaa kuraaa.
Frank Kir., Inplloalrd and kald at a wit
uraa.
Knl llirfawa, Kuiw.ll. ckargad wilk kaud
lug Mulaa korwa.
All lul Waal and Harriaua ar now la ika
'kavn ouunljf Jail, Waal and liarriaoa kar
ing lurmtkad Ika Daoaaaarr $1,000 bond for
kail.

NORDHAUS'

Sanla Ka Suit kaa kaaa bruufbt br J.
Eifbly rira alining
MrC'iirnick againat lb
for Injuria
44,000 daauga
curuiianr fur
l
bars
raealrad
la Octobor, IBH,
lu hata
wbilr drilling into a miaaad ahol.
0
B; W. kaa
TIh rumiilalnl Uiat tka K. P.-Im.ii burniug old railroad taaa wkaa arttlara
Ifcoaa
on
Ik drjr
aapaelaUr
M.iioo,
N.w
in
farm, bar. kaaa ukurt of fir wood la wiaur,
kaa rnulurd la pronpl aetloa br lb railroad. Tba auniplainl was mmim bf Eagaa r.
Juuaa uf Oaeuru, la Ik Mat corporal Ion oa
rniuiua and Mr. Junaa kaa aanl tba osauata-aiua rrpl fruat H. K. Htrombarg raala.nl
H. W., atallng tkal
nginaar of Ik.
P.
(arrurra aar aaa Ik liaa fur fir wood, but
raiilloaing lkai not to'danag Ika railroad
fanrca,

SELLS WOOLTEX
Skirts

t.

A. P. W00LLEY, LOCAL ARCHITECT, FOUND DEAD IN BED

Regular

llhhae
1

.

IVJLOlLll'

SPECIAL 2
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MMIHMH tHH HIM

luurg,

A.

F. C. Partish, SPOT CASH STORE
HtttrntTtmiTttttHttltl
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NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
'

Dentin g,

Nw

Mexico

Do you want to make $5.00 1

WarshouM and Shops: On Santa
Ft tracks north of Union depot

Of Net: Rssms 2 and 3
Dicker! Bulldlnf

Uncle Sam Wants

Xj

ANXOUNCEMENT:
Ws bava taken the seles sgeiicy fur tbtj
Emeraou . RraiitiiiirLuiu Implement Compa
ny's full line of Farm Impleineuts, iucluding
i
i
the famous Standard mowers aua
handling
alfalfa
built sapeuially for

run,

ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE TOOLS

4

Fairbanks-CarC3I

Layno 4 Bowtsr
CorporatiOfl Pumps

Canpany

Casinos

CAXUFACTURERS

STEEL KELL CASIX3,

CF

LA VICE PATENT

tMUTTER SCREEN AS3 SLOTTED
SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

4.aJ

MllttlllHIIHtll

adv

Better Children

The federal Department of Labor
imreuii
hus entubliMheu a children
to teach parents how to cure fur
children and has just issued a book-

tr

lo tka af
bad Wft
wa b
ing bald for atrrle la lb Pwncb arm and
waa farad lo cabU to Ik la coon try tor kia
Irld.nlly aa prorad alu
citlaanaklp papara.
Ikat b waa
factorlly to tka Frnok antborill
an Amcricaa cillaaa, and allowed to kar
country.
Ik
0

Mania Fa FaderaJ Judg William II. Pope
laaued Ik formal order for a peeiel mrm
of federal eourt wllk petit Jury eonraaing al
oa Noreaber 11, lb petll Jury
Albuqmrqu
let on "Prenatal Culture" which tx i,i ke drawn on Anguat al al P m.
0
for free (lift riliul Mill.
faula Fc Juan Joa Balanrk. a akeap ker
Fur some time I'lU'le Sum has
Manin Ke wilk a dang
In'o
waa
krouikl
J.r.
iwying considerable attention tu the eroua aralp wound, racalrad la Sanla Fa
and wkiek k dectare wa InnieHd ky
improvement of hogs, chickens and
wklck
livestock, as well as teaching us now a aMtaorll. Balanrk kaa burn isjory
from
aay looka Ilk a
pkyaician

this number

in raia Diiuuikins and uutatoes, and
it is encouraging to find attention
now being turned toward improving
the human race.
Teachers'

eommercis!

completed

courses and a large number are now
employed In New Mexico business
institutions.
In the entire nation there ars 61S
business eolleges and commercial
schools and they arcomodate 100,557
students annually. Thia is an aver
age annual attendance of 260 pupils

lf

t

bur Day has been established
by a desire on the part of the
people of the United State to
emphasize lie dignity and ira- Hrtance of all lubor. As (rood
citizens we should recognise
that it is to lubor, both of the
hand and the brain, tliut we owe
our marvelous industrial devel- opment and our wholesome pros- perity as a nation. Toil of the
hand and toil of the brain are
complements, one to the other,
and one is as important as the
other in attaining and preserv- ing a people's welfare. Prop- erly directed labor and thrift
are the greatest moral and ma- teriol assets a community or
state can have; while idleness
and extravagance lead to ruin
Those
and moral degradation.
who know it is to "eat bread in
sweat of thy face" make our
best citizens.
Now, therefore, for the pur- pose of honoring the forces of
labor, of which all worthy Am- erienns form a part, I, William
C. McDonald, governor of the
State of New Mexico, do hereby
proclaim
Monday, September 7, 1914, as
Labor Day
and a legul holiday in the State
of New Mexico. I recommend
that it be universally observed
by the people as a real holiday;
that business be suspended far
as practicable; that the chil- dren in our schools be instruct- ed as lo the honor and value of
labor, and the dangers of idle.
ness to the end that the efforts
of each may be more beneficial
to all.
Done at the executive office
this the 22nd dav of Au- gust. 1914.
Witness my hand and
Seal
the grent seal of the
State of New Mexico.

william

c.

Attested:

y
ui3 m:rc

There Is no better proof of
scenes
this than the every-daof long service, untrained employes at the beck and call of
younger men who occupy the
big positions because of their
traintug. It's a esse of Train-tni- f
vs. Long Service with the
odds in favor of the trained man.
Get out of the untrained rut.
Mark and mail the attached coupon and lot the I.C. S., of Scran-totell how you can qualify for
a better position. How you enn
yourself against servitude
firotect old age. How you can
become as eiaert at year chaaaa
Um ef work.
That the business of the I.'C. S.
is to Raise Salaries is shown by
the monthly average of 400 letters voluntarily written by students reporting salaries raised
and advancement won through
1. C. S. help. No necessity for
leaving home. No books to buy.
'Marking the coupon puts you to
no expense and places you under
no obligation. Mark H MOW.
y

! Ukarsalioasl Cerreeposdeses Schools

i
a.

Boa SSS, SCKANTON,

b.1.1

Examination

The hist teachers' examination ot
the aninmer session is being conducted at the court house today and
building fur pro- tomorrow. Teachers
.
.
. J
.
i
Au inl.lessionsi una ir nmuca
ing advantage of this opportunity.
Those carrying shortages on certification will also rewrite in the conditioned subjects in an effort to remove conditions and become entitled
to a certificate.
.-

If yon are contemplating putting
up fruit Sam Watkins Fuel A Transfer (Vs. truck mskes trips up the
river every week. Let them bring
yon the fruit direct in one day in per
fect condition. Phone orders 203. tf

0
Santa Fe Federal Jadga W. H. Pop kaa
granted fcabeaa rorpna es bekalf ai fleaaral
Joaa Sakuar, th llaaicaa fodaral gaaaral
at Port Wlngato. ahboagb recatly ma
quitted Is federal eourt of kartag violated lb
neutrality lava. The writ la mad retainable

tl.

OMMral
90 p. m. oa Aguat
tkal ha I lUraallr Uaprlaoad
left OJinags Iwetre day before th place
evacuated, wlUi UW Intention at joining
i
and naaninlng la lha
El p
rt Ikat ba
He furtb.r
ted
no Intention) af returning to Maura
any of Um contending factioaa Is Um
for

.ti.

But.
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sad
waa
Uni
kaa
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war

SHrer Cllr Tb Cbla Copper eompani' baa
aa seasaM
ad a runner rat Is Ha fare
of ika Rnroueaa war. fifty aaa being bvM
off from lb mlR fore and lha mill arSaraa to
ran aalr on mmti tint a Uiat S wlH be lale
lb re tart la lb we..
0 '
Ranta Fe J. W. Johnaas of tb state as
iaear'a affioa. w tear toaar for Hitkbora.
Sierra eoanty lo Uka ap lha maatraruos af
tspttal from
a Syb to protect Sierra
SairllT flooaa.
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Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 and
guaranteed against any reductions during that
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Doming

Runabout
Touring Car
Town Car

$505
-

555
775

Buyers to Share in Profits
cars from August
share in the profits ot ths company to the extent of 40 to $60
per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: we
aell and deliver 300,000 new Ford cars during
that period.
Ask at for particular.
All retail buyers of new Ford
1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 will

JAS. S. KERR, Agent
Denting.

sUitTr

M.rt.m. DrafiMsssMi
Bug.
TrttBbOM Export
aVamrtottaanr Rmimsj
Maavfsvca
T

ClrtHervteo

Mcdonald

Antonio Lucero
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Vt Tka Kiu (Irand. kaa run dry at
according to report racalrad k.r.
altkmitk in norlh.rn New Maaies II atUl kaa
a kcarr flow, Ikua proving that Ika normal
flow of Ika rirar doc not reach Kkrpkaat
Bulla, lha oonlMitlon of Ik raclaautloa
Tka
tIc. to lha aonirarr aotwitkManding.
gam af tk Ltaabarg dinraloa dam kara kaaa
of
tk
rirar.
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(lata
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oloaed bacauM
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Furl Humnar Mr, kiarjr C. Rnunajr kaa
baan adrlaad Ikal aha I on of th loO kalra
lu a fiirlun wlimalcd at oror (100,000,000.
waa Wfl kjr klra. Rnon.jr'a grand
Tha forlun
motki-r- ,
Mr. J. B. BowWa, and ronaiata of
0 acre of land la Ika koart of BaJlimor.
Md., upon wkirk aum uf Ik clljr'a finaal
building aland. Tk land waa kraaad la Bal
aar Iraa. Mra. Rooaar
tiiaora und.r a
hare of lha fortuna wlU ba alnwat (1,000,000.
0
raport
Sanla Fa luiuranc undarwrilar
wo bad firaa Uat week. On al Clayton d
InHicUng
M.
Hanauia,
atroyad Ik ator of
60,000 Inaaranoa.
of f0,UU0 wllk
damag
Tba otoar al Portal, dwrorad two kaUdiag
,n Main Unci, on Ik property " Captai
and Ika otkar of Oeorg
T. J. Uollnari.
Slaurhlcr of Kutwrll. Tka former will lav
ucdiatalr ra build, replacing lb franw atruc
lur wilk a brick bualtwaa bock.
Han'a

P. Woollcy, uge 45, nil ureliilerl
in the uniploy of llu Tunicy
coinpiuiy of lliin rily, was
found dead in bed Sunday morning at
his home one mile north of the city,
by James A. Turney, his employer.
Dr. K. A. Moiitenyuhl. cimnty phni- I'ian, wiim culled and prmiouiH-rMr.
death due to heart trouble.
Wonlley en me here nlxnit Ave iiimilhs
ago from til I'axo where he wun
in his pmfertHioit for Kererul
years, coming to El Patio from Sun
Antonio, Texnn, where he has a xon
IIih mother in
21 years of age.
a rexident of Cincinnati, Oliio.
and sun have been notified
of the death. Deceased had Severn
relatives in F.I Paso.
An iiHiieHt was held over the boilv
Monday morning and the coroiierV
jury rendered a verdict that Mr.
Woolley came to his death as a result of heart trouble. The funeral
La Vegae Word wa racalrad
was held Monday afternoon, interthat Falh.r Adrian Rabjrroll
fad
cemetery.
local
the
in
ment being
H
for lha Uniud ftalaa.
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Price
5 Cents

A report Issued by tha Federal
Bureau of Education shows that
there are two commercial schools nnd
business colleges in New Mexico. The
1913 enrollment was 308 pupils. It
is estimated that more than half of
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of satisfactory wear. We shall be glad to have you view
the new styles at your earliest convenience.
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JAll Wooltpx garments are guaranteed to give two seasons
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at destination, only 327 eggs, or three
and
per cent of tha total
ferfl
were broken. Ten dosen eggs can be
shipped in one container
distance
of 150 miles at' a cost of 4.7 cents
per doien. This includes the cost per school.
of transportation and container.
New Mexico Potato Patch
New Mexico ostal authorities adThe New Mexico Irish potato patch
vise that the farmers and farmers'
wives of this state are utilising the coiiliiins 11,000 acres this year and
parcel post extensively in selling the total production will be approxiHll.er C'ltr S).r t'lljr la
sgiorgea farm produce direct to the consumers mately 993,000 bushels, according
prerioue feilare
la lng a feoaral
and eicellent results have been ob- to estimates made by the United
and la karpla right after Ika propoetlioa.
Slates crop reporting board. The
HrprvavataliTM from tbia aula ere wall tained.
appriaao of Ika need of such a balkiiag la
Last winter when eggs were being condition of the crop is 95 per cent
bilrar Clir owing la Ika faal tkal to la Ika sold by retailers at from 60 to 05 of normal and the price at the preskeatltuartra of a moat laiportaal federal cents to the consumer the
farmers ent time is averaging around $1.35
luailulion, ik Olla National For), u wall
per bushel.
aa lieing aa important poatoffla
point.
At were only receiving 20 and 25 cents
In Continental United States there
a rai'aul SMelng of tka ekaaikar of onimeroe,
per doteu for their product, giving
Hreaulent hicHbarrr oaoMd
aoaiaiilu la kaap the middleman from 30 to 40 cents are 3,708.000 acres planted to ths
Ik. authority cloeeljr la loaek wllk Ik town' on each docen eggs he bandied.
The product and this year's production is
umiU and la do eer Iking to eeeure Ik la
estimated at 300,014,000 bushels by
murk needed Improvement.
Tkoaa aamd for parcel poHt system of marketing eneliminates the middleman's the Federal Depurtnient of Agricullki
war
eummi'.b
T. L. Low. B. C. tirely
klarklrjr, H. J. BurfMa.
profit and divides the profit of the ture. This year's crop will exceed
the average crop of the past five
middleman among producer and
A(lar trailing a kaad of wppsaad
Hmw.ll
years by approximately 4,000,000
kura tkwtra working urar ika Mala, ae.nl-The nation's production
bushels.
ing Iraik) kar and lkr, aaltlag oa to
last year was 331,525,000 bushels,
liva trail and salag poaaaa to ran Uua aowa,
'kkariff C. R. Yoaag. Dapaljr Skarlff frank
was produced on 3,068,000 acres of
Yuuui. kia aua, and ttopulr Bkariff Jua
LABOR DAY PROCLAMATION
land and sold for 1,227,00:1,000. or
JuhiiKin, amlitod bjr olh.r akarlffa and
an average of 90 cents per bushel.
la ko aa folkiwa:
kar
The custom of annually set- Juan Hull akargad wllk kora ataallag.
ting aside a day known as La- Juia tlunloya, ckargad witk kura alaaling.
j

ahar!

to step out of her summer apparel and
put on the smart new garments of
autumn.

Suits

haa

kUt lb

0
Kama Julia Townarow la
wilk a
arlaw at ika Townarow kaaw a J oka
.ana hleea. hi arlfa being towns aaa. lylaf
a oa Ika floor la ika kaaw. arllk bee. ana
ahoulaere wrappa la a labia doth aaa bnraaa
u a orls. S.loea
ahowaS Ika woman ka4
Iwa beaten alawal la a palp aaa hlooo aa la
floor of Ikraa rooaii ahowea there baa kaaa a
frightful airsggle.
Kelgeail. Ik aloik kU
kaaa euakea la oil ana eat aflr. To and row
araa arrested afwr Ika eoroner'e Jnrjr ehargr
kiu wttb Ika arlaw.

fashions

qAtthis moment every woman

urn"

aaai lu Milk) fur bnateS heaagaloa.

To be Well dressed is always to be ready with the earliest

Coats
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Yuri Hamaar

Every voman is think-m." o f her hew Fall suit
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each week or month

Money in the pocket ia easily spent money
in the bank ia easily saved.
Pay your hill by check and yoa will pend
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WAR DE LUXE
The war ia Europe is an unfailing source of comfort for ana-cha- ir
soldier. Strategists of the contending armies little realise how much military genius, right here in Deming, is wasting itself on the desert air a
00 might say. If only the allies, or the dual alliance, could claim the support of these seasoned warrior, bow different would ebb the tide of bat
tle 1 how soon would the French be routed, the Germans annihilated the
Roaaians exterminated, the Belgians crushed, and the navy of England sunk
in the arin drink.
Only yesterday the Grahic listened to a doien well planned campaigns
which would have made the dispositions of Caesar, Hannibal, Alexander,
Frederick the Great, Napoleon, and a hundred other historical notables
past and present, look like plugged pennies. Pari and Berlin are taken
hourly by well executed sallies, and the fortune of war waver every minute
of the day over a thousand bsttletieltls bouiidrd by ongutiy scoured 1001
rails and bars slmnerv with flowinr piUner.
Far from the smoke of battle, the rra.-J-i of rsnnon, the gleam of steel,
the scream of bullets, snd the reeking red of gory fields, these enthuoiastir
Volunteers bear the weight of the fate of nations, make and unmake kiugo,
empires, and heroes. Within themselves alone is the consciousness of duty
nerforaed. sacrifices made, and nndyina glory won.
History will not record their deeds nor eulogise their accomplish-n- t
.1 iMtt. theT hire the satisfaction of inward knowledge of
virtu to nstain them in their old age. when the real fighter have passed to
unknown craves in distant lands. Their is wsrfare ssfe and safe: long
life and continued service on behalf of struggling men crown their unselfish

efforts.
0

VILLA A MAS OF PEACE
General
Francisco Villa waa shown in Deming yesof
The popularity
terday by the ovation accorded him by Deming citixens. Oeneral Villa
wore the plainest of civilian clothes, while Oeneral Alvaro Obregon, a
.Alntwuur commander of rreat ability, wore the brilliant full dress uni- r ik
armv. vet the handclappins? and "vivas" were all for
hi appeal on
Villa. It wa for Villa that the crowd asked, and it w
behalf of the peons of Mexico that brought forth cheers.
Villa ia a man of the Demle and be understands their weakness and
strength. If be is not a patriot, it is because he is incapable of feeling
for hi kind. Certainly be has given the world the best exposition of the
character and aspirations of the lower classes of Mexico.
In th crowd of enrious Dersons at the railway station were many
Tntriate whom Villa in his speech welcomed home. The Mexicans,
however, were silent and left to the Americans the cheer for the revo- tnttiwi

American have come to believe that in Villa is the hope of Mexico,
asd that through him alone can those who have money invested in the
aonthera renublie come again into their own. Bandit though he may have
w;. .r.nnh
His aversion to the continuation of rev
nndisnuted.
elation and milUary government waa shown by the fact that he is travel
ing on a miasioa of peace clothed as a plain eiuxen ox ine roumry,

IMMIGRATION
UNPRECEDENTED
tr;.L k.
mfarnnhla condition now prevailing, the Mimbre
Vail ia attrartinf manv more investor of mean and determination than
k.rnH. and the influx here is strengthening steadily a the summer
draw to a close. Other sections are suffering greatly by the depression,
knt it seems that nothing can long stay the development of the great
Mimbre region.
.
.
A down residences are now building or being projected ia Deming.
tk.m mn at the bungalow tvne and exceedingly attractive in their
in
3emrn for modern convenience. The improvement of the business section
I. wmareaains; swiftly, with the Clark block. Masonic hall, Lindaarr build
ing, and Nordhaus extension, well under way. Few communities elsewhere
the' six of Deming can point to so great a growth in this the dullest year
and season. With stiffening prices, copper mining curtailed, lessened
credit, and general industrial apathy, it is simply marvelous that Deming
ia able to keep the stride. It i with unbounded faith that the eitisen of
the livest city in the Southwest look into the future, prophesying that the
ia the history of the city. If
wmmr will k tha most DrosDcrou
credit
fair finaaeial condition now prevail, what will be the activity whewthrough
ia again freely established and the impetus to American enterprise
tha Europeaa situation, is receives
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the First Slate Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
$319,1(3.29

and Diseatiirti
BanMni Hmim Site
Furniture and Flxturn
Untied States Band
Other Bond, and SediriUn
Cash an Hand
Cash in Banks
Total Cain and Sight Exchange
L.MIU

ara:

Ska

Deming National Bank and

RESOURCES

tlfwa, ritilwd via ateramt. L. I.

fatal

Combined Statement of the
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la kauat Iratl Aacaa.
stats aaslaat. mart aksa lio'

riaiair haat htra taptar-- 1
taaa. tad 10,00
LaaaaiBa hat kaaa takaa aad k
.
mi Oaaartl JaHrt Is trataa ap aad aa awaa
cska tf tatiaa. Tha Oatasaa trtwa artoaa'a
rair kat akaasd SW Piaara watt af LaW). i
Tat anar tf At Dak af Wtrtamkarg.
unkiaf tkraafk BilXas. kat mini tks
rim liawla. nwililiht traak lag kkt tdTtaa-i- a
Fmaah araqr. Maanriai (mat, tasBjaa,
imam tad fraaralt vara stpltra. Tat
Otraua mapt tdrtaala wast tf tW riaar
Matt arwtrd Matkaaat dafaattd aa BafUah
atralry krifada. Tka rratr aainla, Uawr.
at tka an alar atrl tf tk
A
froatiar art la Oastksa
tkrtaat tf a tha Oirarta anaj kmrd Psris

ais'

kit,

Cbjla.

kart af twar aat mi Mm raaaa, wtt fatalr
iajarad whikj ha wtt bedia tkt fMd la tha
Bkjta aarltatl ratd rate tWitrdaj. whaa ait
tar aranaraad. Hit aiiakitlalii, Jaka Jaa- r, tkja wta kadrr hart
Wiahan M Itltr
a htapaaL
s
Witkart-rlsh hf ws hrahtt. hit thai
it frtsatrad sad alt thta trash rd Bit
aal't rifkt tm wta fraatarad tad ka
wtt sMa lajand knaraaar.
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Tatal Retaurees
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus
Undivided Prefiti
Circulation
Bills Payable
Depasits
TeUI

$38,000.00
9,182.08
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It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.

,
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IMraN. Mtak. Al
glint far eeare
Ik Ortad Arair tf ak Hataklia, al
ia aisiti af tkt tMraM ttssarars. far Sk
fartriflhdl taaaal aatwtiatl af tha aid
nUiir hart Aaftat tl t Statitikar a. haat
with th ina,m that
taaaaMad.
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To buy building material.

aa taary haad.
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Asktat Tka htdkhip Kikit
ia Orarlat walara Tkis aaatal a
hats dai I'alaid Olalat aad wta Inwaill tka

We have opened a permanent yard and our material is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.

We can save you money.

MlnlnHll.
raraaakia. . C aaraa frtaj ak Dtaat-trail piaaiiT la w Cartaaa. Ill in tka
a at Faaad akataa aaatMr B. D.
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SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
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Tha railroad are expecting great prosperity aa a result of the trouble frail bar hatt at Canaat kr tketaa, tks hadr
are wnaaw af Batata Wtad taHa. tkt aaaa arttst wha
in Europe. Railway oriicer declare tnai now laai ine ioutim
will be forced ta seek the t
I traai tkatl ta wtaka apt, wta faaad
U enjoy the attractione across the wster they
aaadtp hp s ptnp tf titrtart.
a
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215 S. Gold Ave.

D. G. PENZOTTI, Mgt:

Headqurtera for Building Material
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at our atd stand with the best drag stare equipment in the state, December
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"DUG UP" CORRESPONDENCE

Soma letters have to be dug up. They seem te be buried underneath
a mass of correspondence; they don't get the right attention or consideration. Many times this is not the fault of the message contained in
the letter so much as It Is the fault of the stationery that carries the
message. When yeu tend a message that is either a personal or business
one, tend It en stationery that does justice to what you have to say.
Your correspondence will then not have to be "dug up" out of the forgotten list. It costs no more to have the right kind of stationery than
the Inferior kind. A few minutes spent In our Stationery Department
will demonstrate this fact to you.

Telephone 43

storo

ARE LOOKING UP PLACES
visit with ber sister, Mrs. Bodding
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ton.

CONVENTION OF COUNTY
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN.

Superintendent J. B. Taylor of tbt
oily schools, and Mias Grace Goebel,
county school superintendent,
are
litokiiiK f'r homes in which to place
students from over the county who
desire to work for room and board
during the school year. Two boys
and three girl have been provided
for up to dule, but there are several
who bave umde application and wbo
are exceedingly desirable as belp.

Tbe annual convention rf the Luna
County Sunday school association
will be held at Deming, X. M., Friday,
September 4, I9M. There will be
Iwo sessions of the convention, one
Friday afternoon at the Presbyterian
church commencing at 3:30 o'clock
and one Friday evening at tbe Baptist church commencing at 7:30. A
most cordial invitation is given to all
of the schools iu the county to attend these sessions. More especially
do we urge the older ones to attend.
Remember your influence is a most
potent factor iu promoting this important work. Come and by your
presence and advice help us.

Real Estate Transfers
Dr. Nettie E. Sutterlee of El Phho
has:bought two lots from the Myndus
Townsite company upon which she
will build a home.
J. B. Page bax transferred a tract
of land near Myndua to the I'age
Product company. The comaiiy ix
erecting a lurge factory on the land
for the manufacturing
of by prod
uct of the watermelon,
Mrs. lid it in J. Caldwell of El Paxo
hnx put on record the deed to eight
lots bought from Hellburg ft Blair in
the town of Columbus,
F. and E. D. Ryan have bought
three lotx in Ihe Rice addition of Co
lumhus from 0. IL Rice.
Mrx. Six. Rowell has bought six
lotx in the Wallix addition of the
town of Dcming from the Deming
- Real Estate ft Improvement oom- --

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoover had as
guests at dinner lust Sunday Dr. and
Mrs. T. II. Dabney and daughter Miss
Frances Dabney, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Moore and Miss Mae Waterbury.
Major Robert E. L. Michie left
here last week for Washington, D. ('.,
where he has been appointed to a ihi- aition on the general staff. Thia is
quite an honor for Major Michie and
hie Columbus friends extend congratulations.
Mrs. Lee A. Rigge went into F.I
Paso the first of the week where she
will visit with her mother.
Little
Jessylin has been there for the past
two weeks visiting with her grandmother.

Because, you are llt
criminating is uie reason
should drtnk
why

TYRONE ITEMS

Sain Ravel bas workmen busy
makng adobes for a new store room
Mrs. Eilleu Keffer of the hospital
at the rear of his present store room. spent Tuesday in Silver City.

Church day in Columbus was n
success in every way. The Ladies'
Aid served a fried chicken dinner,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
C. B. ROSSER, Manager
PHONE 15
and everyone who partook of it have
been enthusiastic both in the praise
of the diner and the manner in which
it was served.
The League and Sunday school
served cake, ice cream and candy
and were busy during the day and in
Pny
the evening. Both the young men
It will pay ta see
Appeals Case to District Court
and women did splendid service not
LUCAS BROS
Arthur J. Evans, who wax fined by only during the dav (Thursday) but
in the preparation for the occasion
Police Magistrate L. J. Peach at
before you let your
Wednesday. About 50 in all was
you
recharge
recently
a
of
on
CONTRACT
WELL
fusal to pay occupation tai on an cleared.
We do our own work.
The organization
of the church
automobile livery hnx taken an apSatisfaction guaranteed.
peal to the district court and the raxe take this method of thanking everyv
Address Lucas Bros,
one in Columbus who helped in any
will be heard at the October term.
If.
tola. New Mexico.
way in making this a success.
Fined for Disturbance
School will begin at Suiinyaiile on
Arthur Bur.an waa arraigned before Justice of the Peace C. C. Rog- September 7, with Miss Orion as
ers, Mmidny morning charged with teacher. Miss Orion comes well rec
WELL BORING MACHINE
using profane language in the pres- ommended as a teacher from Fay- You will be satisfied with
ence of Mrs. Roxey Short. Tbe de- - etteville, Ark., and will teach a nine
feiuliint waa fined 5 and coots and months' term in this district. A
our work.
-Ihe fine waa suspended upon the pay- - teacher has not yet been secured for
Call for an estimate for
'mcnt of costs. Tbe parties to tbe the Waterloo district, but one will be
your nut irrigation well.
trouble live west of Red Mountain. secured before time to begin the term
Service
The directors of this district are
Beft Goods,
H. L. McROBERTS
Charged with Receiving Stolen Horse Messrs. Heath, Hunt and Dixon.
Deming.
with
charged
Biscuit Cardenas
having a stolen horse in his possesOn Monday evening the Bcimvelent
sion was taken before Justice of tbe Order of Bees met at the bank hall
Peace Rogers Monday morning on for the purpose
of organisation.
complaint of Sheriff Dwight B. Ste- There was a large and enthusiastic
phens and after entering a plea of crowd in attendance, and the success
was held to await the action of the new order is assured.
The
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND guilty
of the grand jury iu the auiu of 500 meeting was called to order by the
bond. The horse ix alleged to have supreme president of the order and,
CEMENT BLOCKS
been stolen in Grant county.
after the obligation was given those
H'H I M'M I !'
I 1
who had not taken same, the election
PHONE 216.
of officers was taken up. Thos. G.
If You Want
Lackland was elected president, W.
COLUMBUS NOTES
DR. J. 0. M01R
; E. R. Ges-le- r,
T. Ritchie,
secretary; I. W. Pearce, treasPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
urer. A number of minor officers
M. II. Minahew made a short busiSpecial
attention will be given
1 to eye, ear, nose and throat work and ness trip into El Paso this week, re- -' were also elected, and a board of
COME TO OUR STORE
the fitting or glasses.
trustees, consisting of I. W. Pearce,
turning to Columbus on Tuesday.
home
W. T. Ritchie and Bill Williams were
your
If you have Furniture to Sell we will come to
Telephone: Office 72; Residence, 65
K. R. dealer completed bis work appointed by the president.
lor llellberg ft Blair at El Paso and
A. Q. Ballinger is now the manager
lias returned home. He came up Fri- Lumber
of the Foxworth-Galbrait- h
dav.
I .mil Rlfifh In ftnaOiwMt
K
Co., he having taken Mr. Swanxey's
Second Hand Sewing Machines
Writ iu for UMisna whI SunplM
V. D. Tipton, former business man place.
Mr. Swanxey departed last
Monument Co.
ami mayor of this place, stopped off Tuesday for bis home at Deming.
AHmxhnkkm. N. M.
211 C Cmml,
for a day thia week from a Western Mr. Ballinger has been here a short
trip lie resumed bis journey Wed- time familiarizing himself with the
yard before tbe departure of Mr.
nesday.
Swanxey. Mr. Ballinger impresses
FEED
WESTERN
Zciio Johnson, wbo has been ab- one aa being a thorough business man
and just the man for the place.
sent for some time, employed at
has returned lo Columbus and
A party was held at the borne of
his presence in town again seems
1 1 1
SILVER AVE.
Mrs. Mangum in honor of Mrs. T.
Hay, Grain, Storage
F.mig and Edward C. Goodwin, who
L. Walker, the hustling bard-war- e celebrated their 24th birthdays.
J.
Hauling
Heavy
and
Light
Tbe guests were conveyed to their
man, did a few hours' business
Prices
Quick Service, Reasonable
the first of the week in El Paso. destination on a bay rack, after
songs and
While absent from town he left L. L. which dancing, games,
general merry making were enjoyed.
Rurkhead in charge of tbe store.
Chief Musician Oscar F. Luedtke of
Lovd Tarborough was in town tbe the 131b cavalry band, furnished tbe
were served
first of tbe week. He came down on music. Refreshments
a business trip from the western part and it is believed that everybody
of Ihe state where be bas a position spent a most enjoyable evening.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Oswith the Anions ft New Meiico railcar Luedtke and daughter, Mrs.
road company drilling wells.
Ritchie and daughter, Mrs. Adams
Mrs. Hoelke, Mrs.
Dr. Alonto Bright, district super- and daughters,
Drillers of
intendent of the M. E. church for the Emig, Misses Hourston, Mortensen,
THE NEW KIND OF WELL
State of New Mexico, waa here last Emmett, Messrs. Goodwin, Wengert,
Saturday for the purpose of holding Rooney, Davis, Glass, Harden, Padway
the
aJ
Gravel
gett, Reaper, Daley and J. F. White.
the regular quarterly meeting.
Ask us for particulars or aak
our many satisfied customers.
C. G. Carr of Ambridge, Pa., ia a
Miss Elixabeth Roe returned to El
Paso the last of tbe week, after a visitor in tbe city. ,

Chase 9 Sanborn's

Miss Besie Hensou of El Paso, who
has been visiting Miss
returned home Wednesday.
Scott-Jacob-

Coffee

and again, that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Beft
Grain here.

i

FruiU and Berries Every Week

Deming Mercantile

FOR SALE

Co.

FURNITURE

We Buy and Sell Everything
F. JORDAN, Silver Avenue

t

r
I

MONUMENTS

Jones-Bowe-

rs

AND

Ha-chit- n,

WAREHOUSE CO.

Nice, Fat

Frying Chickens
30c a Pound

Williamson's Grocery

Phone 284

Rhea, Sidey
&

Rhea

'

s,

Dr. Snmluerg, chief metallurgist
for the P. D. Co. of RitJiee, who has
been here in the interests of tbe tests
now going on at the tc- -t mill, returned home Sunday.
Tin. .Iiiiw.m iil'Aii lv Xfra. Jnpittia
of the Tyrone hoarding house Tuesday evening was well attended, several from Silver City being present.
A jolly good time was the verdict of
all.

Seal Brand

I

15

MNNEAR & COMPANY

106 Pine Street

kf.AA

ML

REDR0CK NEWS
Mr. Van Meter, who is drilling a
well on Lordsbunr flat, has reached
a depth of over 300 feet and has no

sign of water.
Sidney Kirkpatrick, who has been
visiting at the Red rock farm, left
Thursday for Santa Fe via El Pnso
and the Pecos valley, no is making the trip on his motorcycle.
Gyp Cloudt and wife, nee Leln
Harper, who have been residing at
the FM bar ranch recently purchased
by Mr. McGrath, bave moved to
Lordsburg to live.
MesdauicM F.d Connor and S. A.
Knight sieut two days Inst week visiting relatives iu Lordsburg.

Cooks Peak Postofflce Discontinued
The postoffice nt Cooks Peak has
been discontinued by the postmaster
general and all mail addressed to
that office will he sent to Deming.
This action wns taken by the postal
authorities on account of being unable to get a carrier to take the mail
to Cooks Peak.
Big Melon on Exhibition
Garnett Bean, who has a fine farm
southeast of Deming broutrht in a
d
watermelon this week
which is on exhibition at the cham
ber of commerce and is an excellent
illustration of what can be done in
the farming line iu the Mimbres valA large basket
ley.
of mammoth
Maiden Blush n pules from the orchard of B. T. McKeyes is also an exhibit at the chamber of commerce
and is a most wonderful portrayal of
what ran be produced in the fruit line
in this section.

sixty-poun-

Watermelons Galore
E. R. Twitty has been hauling
many fine watermelons to the local
market for the past two weeks. He
reports an excellent crop in spite of
the fact that the blight destroyed a
small number of his vines. The market is fairly good though it would
have been much belter had not the
reduction in the copper mining force
due to the war placed so many in
poor circumstances for the time being. The melons "are sold cheap considering their quality. Mr. Twitty
also has many fine Rocky Ford cantaloupes which are coming in rapidly.
H. C. Trost, the FJ Paso architect,
was in the city Monday in reference
to tbe rebuilding of tbe Gark block.
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X'raslMk at which he ku Wa
pecsi ftiaM ISa. Howard Ell-

the

iott
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Wt to week

of the New Haven,
aa a elsrk in tl, after

traiaa&g tnm Harvard. ' Darius
1
. penal Jan t at the BorliDftoa,

U atoo a clerk aad stenographer at
oiUom, rising later through the
tra2

dopertaaant.

Mead, Arthur Welle, general
manager of too Santa Fa Coatt lino,
started in aa a machinist apprentice
boy. President Marfcham of the Illinois Central, began aa a track laborer oa the Santa Fe, after which
ho pot in twenty-thre- e
years with our
company, reachinf the position of
general manager. Daniel Milliard,
president of the Baltmore A Ohio,
also commenced his career as a track
laborer on the Central Vermont; afterwards he was a fireman and engineer,
"I Blight multiply these instances
indefinitely. They merely go to show
that the experience needed in the
higher places is gained on the fimg

line."
"And doubtless that is trne today" he was asked.
With this difference," said Ifr.
Scott The railroads of forty years
ago, when these men were youngsters, were not by any means the

arl te a more
ou earryfcj

serrieealio ear Can
preassre sf ot"y two
via it nctt"
aTkona,
V--ie
ooaoeit pl.asid the interviewer greatly.
"And bow long," be von tared, "via
a stmdent ran witbeat leehargmgf"
. Seott smiled.
"There the analogy ends, ha asii,
"for knowledge and experience an
aa inexhaaatible
foantaia which
flows more abnndaatly the mot
The eoutina- we take from it
tax light of the student will depend
apn how bo continues to acquire

i

I
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school ath.
Aa arisr for fce
letie rqclpatont for Ute coming year
was r'aced last fcatariay with A. 0.
Irvine 4
Co.
Kaitbst, their local agents. The ord- or covers new suits for the football '
team to replace the old ones that:
have stead for three years, new
jersey sweaters of navy blue, and
maroon tutored stocking.
A tackling machine was included
that will be erected behind the high
imj building. No high school in!
knowledge after be baa completed the country has a better equipment
the .indent course. And the knowl-it U standard throughout, Mono- edge which we impart to others
School were
gnmM f Deming
make even more firmly a part of our ordered aad will be given as an hon
Helves. Ideas are seldom erytallied or emblem to the successful athletes
until expressed, and it is difficult to who play ia the ehampionhip games.
talk over the things in wheh we are
The schedule to being shaped and'
interested without mental stimulation. letters have boea sent to various
For this reason the Southern Pacific teams for dates. The contests will
students are beginning to broaden the probably begin the latter part of
viewpoint of those with whom they September
work."
Sis or seven game are proposed!
"But I still feel," said the inter- so that the team will have a hard
viewer, "that the absence of fixed season and since school opens so tote
and definite responsibility from day this year the work must progress1
to day must have a deterorating ef- witk rapidity in order to be in shape
fect on a man's character."
for the first game aa the other
"Ton are wrong." said Mr. Scott schools will have a start of two or'
as he turned to his next visitor. "A three weeks. It to doubtful at thi
very grave responsibility rests pon!tim tf severs! of the old men will M
each student the responsibility of return, due to their changing to other
proving that in selecting him the schools. It to rumored that Da rid
management has chosen wisely."
Hoffman, last year's star guard will
enter El Paso high and that Herman
STATE DAiXYCZa CCSYBI- Bosch will probably be seen in action
STATE FAIJTW
TIC9I
ht California gridiron. Emery,1
will return and
last year's
One of the most important of the the burden of the game will rest on
him if these other men lesve for,
Almany conventions to be held-ibuquerque during the state fair, Oe- - other schools.
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lic as we would like to be treat-

ed. We will continue the same
policy in the future.

Our Prices are always riftht
Our Service always prompt
Our Stock the best quality

full-bac- k,

1
highly developed, complex organisa- Mexico state dairymen's association.
K.oLET
llTa.1
to a pet project of
This
organisation
tions of today. Roads were comparatively short and were operated as President Ralph C. Ely of the state
W. Webster, easier of the
units. When they were consolidated fair commission, himself a practical
into large systems increased special- dairyman with a large herd of purc,(1iltf Copp,r company here, return-bloo- d
Jerseys. Mr. Ely sees in thel
ization naturally followed, with con
ff0m
vicion on tn, coast ,hi8
sequent narrowing of the horizon of) encouragement of the dairy industry
1
D
n10!"11!" OI on or
tae Individual employe. I do not
know of any railroad company which greatest resources, not only for Am
Mrs. D. E. Dannclley returned thr
has done aa much to meet this situ- erican farmers, but for tbe native past week from Los Angele where
indewho
be
land
made
owner
ran
ation as has the Southern Pacific,
she was called by tbe death of her
pendent by the ownership of a small father six weeks ago.
through its student course."
"How ia the student course of ben- dairy herd. The association haa
a secretary whose work from
efit to the service as a whole f"
The company's mill here clones
"Because it ia open to those in now until the fair begins will be the down on Saturday, Sunday and
the service, and to none other. This organization of dairymen in the var- to reduce the output of coper.
rule ia not based on sentimental ",us "nning communities, in ine er- - Only about fifty per rent of a full
to
boul
bnn
groonda, but on business prudence.
'""P""'"" " force is employed at preaejit.
ry rows, and in
We wish to find out about our stn- mconraging exhibits, of which a
dents before their appointment."
The public schools will nien We
-ninny are iitoijt womi mn on the firxt Monday in Septeinlier.
now do you go about selecting
.
lonir I mm .ew Mexico out irom ine The inxtmrtor and the cor)i
the atadenUf"
of
"We do it in this way: When a famou herds of Kansas. Oklahoma teachers have been employed and the
young man in our employ decides l""u
""
present indications
are Ihiit the
hawn on,.v for
that ha is called to this line of work.j0,,,H,,,' nprd,, win
building mill he crowded to itx
or that by this means he can better ' Ml'ibit ",,d instruction purposes and limit to accommodate the enMllinent.
n,,t participate in the pine mon-h- e
equip himself to fulfill his ambitions.
them- thy win "n
may submit bis application to the
A large nuniher of
eople arc o- active or nut to the hills for a vacation taking
" dairyman,
officer in thanre of student., -- end.
ing it through tbe bands of bis su- - pwwpective. Through tbe opening of alvanUpe of ,h, teni)rsrv partial
at Alhiiqiierque hu, down of
PompanvV mill,
perior officer for endoisement.
If ,n'
M. rreaniery
,
by lectures in the;
be to well recommended, and is elig-i'- "
the creamery, the)
nd
ible under the rules, we put him oni""'"'1 lM'n
nn)T Mt Mh WMk for S(.
.
a preferred list.' We investigate nniryman may receive during the fair
mon(hN. vjsi,
complete short course in dairying
him, watch his work, and when a Tt.
m
nU )inrpntH ,,u fih(,r
wih
cancy occurs in tbe student corps hn-- will be worth many times theiw?
f
be to riven ennsl ennsiderstinn with ralue of the one fare for the round
others on the 'preferred list.' irre-- 1 ,riP "''road ticket. The fair has
II. B. Ixtwe rrtiimed Wednednv
ojwiirtiH :
.
s enmifl tnii
i
fmm -Tlem. .
HM'w t pnoniy 01 appucaiion. .
'from a few weeks vacation ou the
lo A'iolerqiie oi
Tbe appointment goes to the best
coaHt and Salt Lake city.
man, according to the judgment of j
the management."
Those who till the soil are the
o tteku tn.
R.m.n.K.r
"When will the next Piwimmeui
t 00
Bakerr. n;j chosen people of God.
.B
be made?"
Farming is as old as the human
von eet vnnraf Wait for one sraeon
in its infancy.
"That will depend upon conditions, where you get your bread fresh daily. Tr
growth of business, and the need for or phone 159. Prompt delivery. No) Success to bound to come to the
additional supervising forces."
order too small or too large to be do- - farmer who plans while be plows.
Ko civilization haa ever advanced
"Apparently promotion to the stu- livered. adv. S3.
dent corps to like any other kind of
beyond ita agricultural development.
promotion," observed the interviewer.
No farmer is succeful who thinks
This month will he the tost month
"It is, except that it sometimes that the low summer rate on coal more of his barn tbsn he does of bis
means demotion in the matter of
home.
Th; d(.veloproent of lh,
This to compensated for by will be in effect. Put In your winter
greater opportunities for aennirine-- supply now. Watkini Fuel A Trans- - himself must precede tbe full devel- experienee, not only through diver- - fer Co.' idv. 62.
opment of the ground he tills.
sity of work but by contact with
other employes, all of whom are. in
a way, assistants in the student

Give us a chance at your business

I
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have in the past treated the pub-
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H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
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plan."
"Ton look upon it, then, as the
duty of your officers and employes
to assist in the training of the students T"

"It
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nroduce mffVe
PwUtoallloveriofgood coffee because they extract
the delicate aroma and delightful flavor of the bean.
Coffee thut made it harmlew, because it
contains a
minimum of caffein or other ingredients that make ordinary coffee harmful to many people.
Thett percolator!

tk,

m

Delicious Coffee in Nine Minute
When attached to any convenient electric light
for initant service.
They are safe, dean, convenient and reliable.
The presence of. an electric percolator on any
table adds that touch of "something different" and
"something better" in keeping with Haviland china
and Sterling silverware.
Come in
and ma mi f man
Hsm m a fijf;
eaaaw ASiltl.s
socket these pec jolaton are read

to-d- iv

anil

mXmmm

"

i

'

Annual
T"1

than a duty it is a
privilege; and I so regard it when I
take these young men into my office
for three months. I expect them to
learn something there they would not
learn elsewhere."
"It seems to me," said the interviewer, "that this 'cramming' process
cannot give as good a foundation to
build upon as the old established
methods."
"We have taken overy reasonable
precaution to assure ourselves that
some foundation of talent is already
there. I do not think we are so for
tunate aa to be harboring in all of
the students a Uudge, an Elliott or
a Willard; yet if these men bad bad
such opportunities at tbe beginning
of their careers, at the heght of their
enthusiasm and acquisitive powers,
to what additional achievements
might they not have risen f Surety!
they would have demonstrated their
worth to themselves and to their em- ployes many years earlier.
"Take a passenger coach," Mr.
Scott went on, "with lighting sppa-ratin good order. If you fill the
er
to a pressure of tea st- to more

'
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gas-bold-

Thirty-fourt-h
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New Mexico otate rair
ALBUQUERQUE

October

5,6,7,8,9,

10, 1914.

$20,000.00 in Purees, Prizes and
miums to be contested for. '

Pre-

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33

Deming, New Mexico

Agricaltural, Hortkuhnnl and Lit Slock
GRAND EXHISIT OF NZW MEXICO RESOURCES

Santa Fe R. R. Special Excursion Rates
For Premium Lit and other informotion write
THOS. F. EINKERT, Secy to Coinmimnon,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

The most beautiful fart in the
mer's work is that everything
plants is a lesson in faith.

far-

There should be a social and an
he industrial survey of every commu-ni- l.
The pastor, the teacher and
We must give lo the people who the school
and church officials are
live on the farm tbe same educa- they who
should make such a surtional advantages for their children vey.
as those of tbe cities enjoy.
In a recent survey
The country clergy is aa agency nity in New England, of the commuof much potentality because the rur- nual income of 154 the average an.
farmers who had
al life movement is religious as well a common
school education was
as indubtrial and social.
229, while the average net income

of 128 fanners of tbe

same

with a bigh scboid educate"";
482 annually. This was woJT
each farmer who possessed

each year.

-

ft

F. D. DeWolff of Urbana,
rived in tbe city this week
among the prospective settler
tbe Esxt contemplating aett. I
the valley.
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Rumely Engines
American Pumps
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The Combination
Perfect
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f'KHTIPIOATE
Of COMPARISON
of America
raited
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Bute of New Meiiee
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find this Market always
to fill your every want
in choice
STEAKS,

POULTRY,

BAC8X,

HkZX

MASTS,

'

SAUSASE
LOWEST

AT VKBV

af
MIMURKH HOT HPKIS08 COMPAHV
Tka aaaaraicnra, tar Ika aarpoai af fana
Ina. a earvarallaa, partaaat la Ika lawa af
ika Blala af Nra Maalaa. 4a karabr aartlr
Ika faUowiaf ArtklM af Iaearaarallaa,

CHSPS,

1
qual-

which really excellent
ity ran b obtained.

it

r

a

i

Liymona

PRICES

find tbia mark-- it
always itlean and Military,
and its Help most courteous ana .

gency

And you will

prompt.

'.
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j

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

HENRY MEYER

Refer: Satisfied Customers
HIX3 LEE
Kin naw stock of
staple vnt Fancy Grtearlea
aim Bast CiiOa, tte.
rillNKHB AND JAPANESE

MORGAN & SON

ABTICLE8
At lowaat priea
tilvar Ave.
HIM lee BdlMinf
Dwilnf, New Kexlea

4

Box 274

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

4

i AN

KEE

Separate Discharge

Dry fiMtfi

($60,000.00).

Brecerlee
N. tilvar Ava.
Wrtr.ni BM.

Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

Snow

GUARANTEED

FULLY

Drift The Borderland Garage

ami Eeonamlil
Snowdrift shorten- king of vegetable fata; made

WhalasMiM

on pore

lurrixt

iug, the
by Southern Cotton Oil Co.. Naw
Tut, New Orleana, Savannah, Cbi-fn- o
At nil rmrariaa.
tf27

Blackham & Son
Thos.

Well Driller

J. Prichard Construction Co.

SUCCESSORS TO PRICHAROGUNNING CO.

an tdla team,
on tba
credit,

If yon hava

you can work than)
machine
and receive
making
considerable
to you.

Gold Avenue

Irrigation Experts

BIRD

J. B.

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby putting out the middleman' profit

We have built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings

our work speaks for itself.

Now working on the new buildings at the
Townaite of Myndus, New Mexico

YEEHINB
I aumlrw

101 Silver Avenue
Darning, Naw Mexlea
p . W,t u..w in? ii g
V. M.
W.

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

i

THE FAYWOOD

Paso, Texas
214 Mill Building
Temporary Office at Myndua

Phone 51

H0TIPRIXS8
far

CURE

farmi af

at Ruebush

S3I

L F. KUXRAY,
Ratldant Pkytklu

Compared

-

ta

km

kaawa aa Mlmkn

tor

Caaapaay. Ik tvtUba al
mm,
M aoipa.a
melton af wmtem
flmd aad roeardod karawlok, aa boroay aartlfy

H. P. B. to H. H.

A.

D.

114.

1, 0. COOPER
T. 0. HILLIARD
8. S. HILLIARD
By T. 0. MILLIARD
Attorney la Paal
Mute of New Mexico)
County of Luaa
lea.
On Ikia Ika llth day of Aug.". A. D. Mid,
MMu.H. atuwared J. G. OooBor
and T. 0. Hllllard, lo am paraoaally kaowa
wm unaaaaTibea ia
lo ba lha paraon
rated ika foregoing laalruaent. and each for
aaaled Ika
that they
himaolf aeknawtedgad
aama aa their frea aet aad deed, fur lha
aipraaaad.
therein
and Intent
Aba poraoonlly appeared. T. O. HiUiard a
attorney in fact for B. 8 HiUiard and exhibited a powar of atlornay lo act a attoraay
la fact for B. 8. HiUiard, wka acknowledged
that ka executed lha foregoing Inetrumenl a
lata
Giving and granting nolo ay ald attoraay tba fro Ml aad dead af 8. H. Milliard.
ay kaa
faU powar and authority lo do and parfora all
la wilaea whereof. I hereunto
aad arary act aad thing whataomr roqulaila and aaal on Ik day and date karala flrat
and aaaaaaary lo aa don la and about tka above written.
E. h. POULKS
(Heal)
praaia, aa fully lo aU latent and purpoaM
Notary Public Lana Coanty
aa I aight or aould do If ponoaally preaant,
Blala of Naw Mexico
karaby ratifying and aonflraing U Uat ay
March 10, 1015.
My commlaaloB expire
aaid altornay akaU lawfuUy do or aaaa la ba
ENDORSED:
dona by rlrlaa of thaaa praaanta.
In taatlaway wharaof, I kara karauato wl
No.
ay kand aad aaal aa Ik la tha 14th day of
Certificate of
, paga
Cor. Rae'd Vol.
July, A. D. 114.
MIMBRE8
of
Noa Liability
8toekholdera'
S. S. HILLIARD
HOT SPRINGS COMPANY,
y led la affio of State Corporation CoaaUr
But of Naw Hailoo)
alon of Naw Maiioo, Augual 14, MM; l:tO
County of Laaa
ta.
p. a.
Paraoaally appaared fcafur aa, lha aadar-algaaEdwin P. Ooard, Clark
autkorlty la aald wuaty aad aula, Compared II. P. B. lo M. H.
am
(a
HiUiard,
namad
tka abore
paraoaally known, and who, after harlag baan
that Slate of New Mexico)
flrat duly awora by aa, aaknowladga
County of Luaa
(a.
ha algnad tha foregoing powar of attoraay oa
I hereby certify that tha wllkia Inatra-meIk day and yaar Ikaraia written, a bl frw
of writing wa filed fur record la ay
act and daad.
day of Augual, A. D. MM
Olraa aadar ay kand and aaal thl lb offc oa Ik loth
o'clock p. a., and recorded la Book 1
141k day of July, 1914.
beginning al pC
Incorporation,
of
of Article
BAM T. CLARK
171.
Notary Pablla
(Sat))
0. B. HUGHES
Luaa County, Naw Halloo
County Clark
aiplre Jan It, 1918.
My eommluioa
By P. A, Hugh, Deputy.
ENDORSED:
OP ATTORNEY
Kaow an awa ky Ikaaa praaanta, Ikal I.
Ram al B. Hllllard, of Grant aoaaly. Mala al
Naw Hum, kara mada, aoaatitalad
aad ap
pointed aad ky tkaaa praaanta do aaka, aoa
atitate aad appoint, Tkuoua 0. Hllllard, my
traa aad lawful attomoy, for ma aad la my
a am, plaa aad atead, aad for my aaa aad
haaafll, lo grant, bargala, aatL ra laaaa, aaa-raand arary
quit alalm and tranaact
kind af bnalaao af wkal aatur ar kind
arar and also for mm aad ia ay aaam, lo
Iga, aaal. aaaaula and dalirar aad ackaowl
mnrt
adga, aurk dwda, laaaaa, agraaamnta,
bonda. Bote,
gagaa, artlala of Inaorporalioa,
raaalpt and ralaaaaa and auek othar Inatra
maaU ia writing of wkalarar kind or aalara
aa may ba proper or aaaaaaary ia Ik proa
POWER

at

till

t0

8aul a

t

7R

t4.

ertiflt

a

ficer of the state and lias brought
credit to the republican party who
placed him in that office and if tha
republican state convention turns
him down for the nomination to succeed himself, such action will receive
the juxt condemnation, nut only of
the members of the Order of Railway Conductors, but of a great majority of the railroad men of thia

Mahoney, (Inc.)

J. A.

state."

6c

Tbey also

Measday Livery Stable

A

A Gaited Saddle Stallion,

Jet Black,

tha

following

"What will bring a general sup
port to the republican ticket from
the railroad nien of the state, will be
the nomination of Col. Ralph E.
Twitchell for congressman and Hugh
II. Williams for state corporation

MIDNIGHT

HOT SPRIXSS.
NEW KEXICO.

issued

atatement:

commissioner."

16J hands,

Duck Sea sen Opens Oct. I

4

Bttea
Hccch Q Lcupold.
Btaaaiatttf

j--

-

Ceatracters Q Ea&tara

Prei. mmbrH Valley

C. C. Mlesta,

Alfalfa Farm

Plana and Specifications on

""

iiutaa.-

gabaild. haraa
arm at foe- udaa aba lwa f aba Blato
,

10.

FOR SERVICE

DR.

ki

. .....tM

kart
fa

H4 Bptlag

Mh

Undertakers and Embalmers

Prapiiatar.

FAYWOGD

aa

t

SCIATICA,

KCSER3TT,

T. C.

r. ara

ENDORaED:
N. TtTl
n Miiiitbaldara1 Uabillty a amual al aaf
f ataek kmaed by aaid aarparatloa.
Cur. Krt'd Vol. a. paaa 10 OartlfWal
larorporalloa of HIMBKKH HOT BPBJNOB
emu
ifl.la hi aanenlad Bad filed par.
COMPANY.
auaat ta Ik proviaioaa af aaatioa tt, akaptar
PUad ia offka uf HtaU Coruoraliaa Oommla
Tt af la Ata of taa leigiwaaire naaamoiy
aloa of Naw Maiiru. Aauat 14, ISldj 1:10 of Raw Man
for Ik year
p. m.
la wilaaa whereof, we hare at ear kaada
P. Coord, Clark
Edwl
aad al ea Ihl a 10th day of A gnat,

t

SCUT

RHEU-AT1-

company
kf kaa praaanta) Btat wa,

aaaa

R I 0
Tha aaajaa and poatoftiea addreaaaa af Ika
POWER OP ATTORNEY
and lha aaabar of akara ma- Incorporator
CONDUCTORS ENDORSE HUGH
HiUiard
8.
8aual
rribad for by aadi, ara a follow:
FOR CORPORATION MEMBER
ta
No. Hkaraa
Poatoffloa
Nana
Tkoaa 0. HiUiard
. O. Coo par,
Damn, Naw Matties ISO akara
of Naw Maiioo)
T. C .Milliard, Shaman, Naw Ha. US aharaa Staia
Tha leginlativa committee of tba
County of Luaa
(a.
g. 8. HiUiard, Bhanaaa, Naw Ha. US akara
baa
Conductor
I karaby aartlfy thai tka wllkia inatruaaat Order of Railway
too akara
Total
a flwd for record la ay off!
of writing
sent out the following resolution,
Bl
ISO, day of Augurt, A. D. 1014 at
Chairman II.
Tka parlod llmllad for tka duration of Oil oa Ik
la bearing the names of
. a., and recorded
o'clock 49 mlnntaa
corporation I fifty yaar.
J. Tompkins, Vice Chairman F. A.
Book 1 of Powar of Atlornay, pg
Ha ran
0. R. H0QHE8
Murphy and Secretary C. M. Par(Baal)
Tha board of director ah all aonaiat of aol
County Clark
sons:
lea than tkraa aor aura than aarea atock
A. Hughe, Deputy.
hokjara, who ahaU b alactad annually by Ik By P.
"As chairman of the legislative
aloekholdar.
committee of the Order of Railway
Meilao)
Naw
of
aoaBUI
nanad karala akall
Tha incorporator
Conductors for New Mexico, and as
Coanty it Laaa
(a.
lilula tha board of dlreclora during tha flrat
I karaby aartlfy that Ika within Inatraaent per authority of the constitution of
ahall
tkraa month, or anlll lhair auaoaator
of writing wa filed tor record In ay office suid order, bo it
known, thut the
har bran alactad and ah all kara quallllod.
aa Ik 161k day af Augual, A. D. MM l
Ilfhl
members of this order hereby endorse
1
Article
Book
recorded
la
p.
and
o'clock
powar
a.
Ika
Tha board of dlratlor thall k
Brother Hugh II. Willinms for nomcf Incorporation, beginning at pg IT.
lo adopt by law.
C. R. HUGHES
ination fur the office of member of
Nina
County Clark the state corporation
committee on
Tha board of director! akall kara powar lo
nd la auek By P. A. Hoghea, Deputy.
daeara dlridanda, tl auck lima
the republican ticket.
II ahaO daaa boat; proTldcd, that
amount,
'We make this endorsement for
ika aapllal dock af Ik eorporatloa akall aot
Stat of New Moiloo
following reasons:
the
Mexico
Now
of
tkoreby ba Impaired.
Corporation
Ooaalaaioa
State
t
"First For the past three years
In ailnaa wkareof, wa kara harauata
(Baall
OP COMPARISON
onr banJa and aaala oa Ikia Ika lotk day af
CERTIPICATB
be bas made good as a member of
United Bute of America)
Antuit. A. D. Mid.
stute corporation commission,
thd
O.
COOPER
J.
(a
Blala of Naw
the state faithfully and inserving
I
T. 0. BILLIARD
eaneied
Ik
aarUfted,
karaby
that
la
ll
S. S. BILLIARD
telligently. He is now the most comfuU, true and complete tranacrlpt of Ik
By T. 0. HILLIARD
Crtlflrl of Blookkoldar' No Liability of petent uuin of this state qualified to
Attoraay la Pact
MIMBREB HOT SPRINGS COMPANY
fill the position.
(No. TOTT)
"Second Three years ago the
wilk Ik
adorraBta tkareoa, aa aaa
rttata of Naw Halloo)
aa file and ad reeord in tha office of leaders of the republican party solicCounty of Laaa (a.
ited Hugh II. Williams to accept the
On Ihii lha lath day of Aufuat, A. D. 114. tha Slat Corporation Coamiaaioa.
Ia taaUaoay whereof, the Stat Corporation nomination as a member of the state
bafora ma uaraonally appaared J. 0. Ooopar,
kaa
Mexico
New
and T. 0. Milliard, lo am known to ba tka CoaalMioa of the State of
induced
to b llfned by Ma corporation commission and
paraon daacrlbad la and who oiacotad Ika eauaed tkl
eommlaalon, ta him to give up a position as passenforafolnf inalramaal, aad aaek for klmaalf, ekalrmaa and tka aaal of (aid
aeknowladrd thai tkay asmtad Ik aanaa a ba afliand al lb City .of Santa P oa thli ger conductor on the Atchison, Tone-k- a
their frea act and daad, for Ika parpoaaa aad Mtk day af Augual, A. D. MM.
and Santa Fe railway to accept
M. B. GROVES
(Seal)
intent lha rain aipraaaad.
office.
thia
Chairman
Banford
Ahn personally appaared T. 0. HiUiard aa AMeet: Tao. J.
"Third Brother Hugh H. Williams
Acting Clark.
HiUiard aad ax- attoraay ia fact for S.
has been a fuithful and efficient of-

Ml

ami all

rira

L. PODLKB
Notary Pnklla Laaa Oaaaty
BUM at Raw lfana
10, 111.
My commlaaloa aiplrea

Naa LtakUmy

hot springs

amcBRia

-

I.

-

Staaxhaldar-

af

a

Baal

al

OMttmaa

aa

Mlo

saving

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

Tha

Oaa
Tka aaaai af Ikia aarpuraliaa la Mlabraa
Hyrian f'oaipaajr.
Two
Tha kwallaa of Ika irlarlpal altlra of laM
mrpurailaa la ttira aula la Ika Tlllaat af
Uniting, l.uaa anualy. Nav Maitaa aa J. 0.
Cooiwr af aald Urmltif. Naw Mutea, la ila
Malulurr a(anl la aaarta Ikarauf.
Tkraa
Tha objaria fur wklck Ikia aorparallaa H
furM4 ara aa fullowa:
Ta earry aa Ika kualaaaa of kotal aai la
karpara, raaUaraal kaapara, aaUrara, kaapara
uf liarjr aublra an
farafn) for koraalaia
ooitrajraneta and motor nklclaa af aU klaaa.
aarakoaanaaa, toliaeeoalala. daalara la
wlaa aad liquor aaalara, aarbaia aa
kalrdraaaira,
aaat dralara aad propria lora or
nanatart af Ikaalara, opara kouajo aad otkar
plara of pabli anurulnaMBt,
To parekaaa, laaaa, klra ur olkaraiaa at- qalra, lo kold, owo, aaintaia, baprara. altar
and to hU, aoarajr, ajortfafa or otkarwlaa
dlipoaa of raal aatata and paraoaal pro party,
and aur Intaraal tha rain, la or out of Ikia
Mala, and la any aula In Ika Unltad Stataa
or any foralm country.
To do and parfora any and aU othar Iklofa
and acta Inaldant to Ika faaaral bulioaaa of
hoiala and lana.
FOUR
Tha aaMunl of tha total author taad aapllal
lock of tka eorporalloa la oaa kaadrad aad
fifty tkonaand dollara (IS0,0OO.0O), which n
aitlded into tiflaan hundred aharaa (ItOO)
of tha par talna of oaa hundred dollar par
akara,
baataatf
will eoauaaaoa
Bald aorporalioa
with a aapllal atoek of fifty tkouaand doDan
Him

kikHad
pa war of attoraay ta aa M aalaraiy
HIBIard, wka
la faat far
thai ha aaaaatad aha laafala(
HIBIard.
ta fna act aad aaad of B.
la wilaaa wharaof. I kareaat a lay kaad
aad aaal ua tka day aad dak karaia Ant

Application
sra w t w ffr

Fire

a

a

a'

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

Chlcaca, IHInal

lOfFlCES:

Demlng, Naw Maxiea

KAKCXEY BUILDING

a

--

Le- -J

bk-ik-s,

the risht land, at this office

r

-

Day Phones

Night Phones

12

30
244

244

Phones 97 and 126
Surety Bonda

COMPANY

Mft'CHES VALLEY LANDS

EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Plate Clasa

Robblni, Surveyor
Engineer

S

REaLTY & ENGINEERING

Automobile

INSUR,CE

0. 3.

Company

:

.

The wild duek season in New Mei-ic- o
has been changed by an order of
the department of agriculture in
Washington.
It will open October 1
and close January 10. instead of opening September 1 and closing December 16. "I do not know why tbia
change was made," said Game and
Fish Warden T. C de Baca, "unless
it wss due to certain complaints sent
to Washington . by people who entertain the erroneous impression that
wild ducka breed during September.
The order affects New Mexco principally and I am not sure that it will
meet with tha hearty approval of
sportsmen, but tha order must ba
obeyed." --Santa Fa Naw Mexican.
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